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People

IMMws and are Supporting

Only Ticket Pledged to Kim First,

Last and

All

the Time

San Jose, Barelas, Los Padillas, Los Griegos, Ranclios de Atrisco, Pajarito and Atrisco Swept by Regulars
INDICATIONS ARE F AVA

THE

A SWEEPING VICTORY

IN

THIS CITY THIS EVENING

Regular Ticket Only One Which Has Not Broken Faith Witii Andrews and Which Will Support Him to the Finish
Vote the Independent ticket and you aid Charley
and save your delegate.
Spiess of Las Vegas, a man who cares nothing for you and can do nothing

LAST CALL!

for you.

LI

up to the last moment has deThe
clined to state that it would support Mr. Andrews. The
Commissioners representing the Independents could not
bind that faction.
Watch and see. Should by any hook or crook the
Independents elect the majority of the delegates to the
County convention, The Journal will howl and do every,
thing to prevent the convention from instructing for Andrews.
It is against Andrews and will continue to be up to the
Journal-Democr-

at

Remember that the Independent tickets In this city may carry the name
of Andrews in an effort to deceive you, but In the county preclnots they bear
no name for delegate to Congress, but it is understood by their delegates that
they are to support Charley Spiess of Das Vegas and defeat Andrews for
if possible, despite the fact that the people want him and have
signed petitions to that effect.
Remember that the Andrews' resolution adopted at a midnight session by
the two Independent members of the primary commission, binds only them
nor any
individually and does not and has not bound the Journal-Democrof Its following.
That resolution has already been set aside by the Independents, who sent tickets to the outside precincts without the pa me of W. H.
Andrews on them.
at

Remember that every effort and every prejudice has been used by the
and Its gang to deceive you as to the real issue before the
people.
It Is whether you want W. H. Andrews,
There is only one issue.
the "man who does things" to represent you In Congress or whether you want
It is up to you.
Charley Spiess, a small attorney of San Miguel county.
Journal-Democr-

THE INDEPENDENT

TICKET

Do you think that a paper which says it Is now and will alwnys bo opposed to W. II. Andrews and which countenances the infraction of the primary rules to iend
tickets to county precincts, can be relied
upon at the polls today?
anti-Andre-

IS FUR ANDREWS

IS FOR CHARLEY

TICKET

Mr. Voter, do you want W. II. Andrews or O. A. Spiess?
only insue today anil your ballot will decide it.

SPIESS
That

13

THEY HEARTILY

Do

men of
s

?

Do

But
do Not Meet In Pool
Rooms With Idlers to Sign Resoyou think that men, who select members of a Larraitolo club as chair,
lutions at Bidding of Indepentheir country pi imaries, can bo relied upon to Instruct for W. H.
dent Agents Who Work
After Dark
you think that Charley Spiess of Das Vegas would Becure for this
Tht--

y

An-I'r-

lio.Htio.uu in appropriations
community
next half a ccntuiy?
I

if you kept him in Congress for the

to the voters
Remember thai- the lust mossjges of the
was opposing Andrews, that It has
of this city was that the Journal-Democralways oppose! Andrews, ana that it always will oppose Andres.
Journal-Democra-

t

Remember that the fight today Is directed against W. II. Andrews, but
fearing public xcnt.ment, the Independents do not dare to come out In the
open and are therefore using every effort to deceive and hoodwink the voters.
Remember that in the city the Independents have placed the name of
W.
Andiews on their ticket to fod the voters, but In tile county precincts
the tickets have gone out without any mention of Andrews In any shape or
form.
11

ltemember that despite the challenge In this puper, the Journal-DemocrJoshua S. Uaynolds and the leaders of the Independents declined to state that
they would support Andrews.
They feared to do so for they knew It would
not be the truth and they hJd given promises to Charley Spiess.
lleinember that the Independents appointed

B9

Judges of the primaries

in the county precincts, members of the Jefferson Democratic club here, who
are pledged to support O. A. l.arrazolo. Democratic candidate for Delegate
to Congress, l.arrazolo might oeftat Spiess but he could not defeat Andrews. Do you think those Judges will favor Andrews or Spiess?

ltemember that the regular Republican ticket carries the name of W. II.
Andrews ut its head In this city and In every precinct in the county; that Its
delegates are Instructed for W. H. Andrews, and that it will suppport Andrews, liist last and all the time. A vote for that ticket is a vote for Andrews. A vote against It, is a vote against Andrews and Albuquerque.

Renumber that the J urn
even on the day of election
refuse, l to come out for Andrews but on the contrary stated that it made no
attempt to conceal the fact that it and its gang were against Andrews, had
always been agumst him, and would always be against him.
Do you want
Andrew - or Spiess?
lien. ember that Joshua S. Uaynolds Is a Democrat: that he lives In I .as
Vegas; that lie ow ns the Das Vegas Opt c, w hich Is supporting C. A. Spiess
of I .as Vegas; that he likes to see disruption In the Republican party and that
he is absolutely opposed to the nomination of W. H. Andrews and favors
Charley Spiess.
Remember that from one session (if Congress, W. H. Andrews brought
to this city and this county $160,000,000 in appropriations.
Hut Charley
Pp.ess of Das Vegas, who seeks to steal the primaries here aided by the Jour.
and its friends could not bring one cent to this city and would
He lives In Da Vegas.
not mi it if he could.
Remember that the nomination
Congress may depend upon how you
ticket pledged to him and that Is the
n.s name at the head in large type

of W. II. Andrews for another term In
vote for him today.
There Is only one
regular Republican ticket, which carries
so that all can read.
Vote that ticket

a hall of our own and do not us a
rule meet

In pool room

resolutions."
Mr. W

lo prepare

gave to The Citizen u
by I.Jis.vlf and two
other representative colored cilizeus
of Albuquerque, strongly condemning
the attempt of the liulcciidciil to
put tlieiu in a false position. The
statement Is as follows:
To the 1 aIi tor of The Citizen:
We wish to make a suilciiieiit in
rigurd to the small gathering of wliut
purported lo be representative color.nl
citizens of Albuquerque, held at the
IHiol room, 2 HI North Third street,
last night,' and to the resolution
adopted I lie re and which appeared In
the morning paper us the sentiment
ol the colored voters of tills town.
While we heartily endorse W. J I.
Andrews for delegutc to Congress, yet
we do not agree lo any such au
by the Independents to use the
colored voters lor thcr underhanded
purposes'.
The "meeting" lust n ght wus organized by five while men lio were
in the Inicrcsls of the Independents. 'Iliey gathered up a following of Idlers und rouuiled them
up hi the pool hail on Ihird street,
liny nuide S. J. Howell act us chairman. Howell can hardly be culled a
Citizen of Albuquerque, us he has been
n resident ot the town only a few
weeks und is not a voter. Anthony
Muck, who drew up the resolutions
vt Inch appeared
in this morning's
Journal, lias been u resident of the
city Hssild,v two months and is not
a voter. W. D. Wulkins, the third
man who signed the resolution, is a
citizen and voter of Albuquerque and
he signed the resolution because it
endorsed Andrews, not knowing the
true pui'iort of the resolution. The
while men who orguuized Uie meeting were lirown, A. C A) res and
Vcwconilier, und two others whose
names we do not know.
When the resolution was read they
voted for It and the strangers they
hud gathered up also voted for it.
Hien they asked Howell, Watkius and
Muck lo sign it.
T. . MAMJX, WHO IS A IlKI'lli:- Muicirt Jti.

--

pt

the

you think that V. II. Andrews has any show at all today If you allow
Jouiself to be hoodwinked into voting for Charley Spiess of Las Vegas?
1

THESE TICKETS ARE THE ONLY

COUNTY IN TODAY'S

ONES PLEDGED TO W. H. ANDREWS
No. 26 South of CenReports From County Districts Precinct
tral Avenue, polls at
Show that the People Want
office of E. H.
Dunbar
Andrews and Voted

Precinct No. 12 North of Cen.
tral Avenue, polls at office
of Justice of Peace
McCIellan

,

at

very end.
Mr. Voter, you must not permit yourself to be deCOLORED VOTERS ARE
ceived. This is the last call for a rally to W. H. Andrews.
A vote for the Independent ticket is a vote for C. A. Spiess
INDIGNANT OVER
of La Vegas and a vote against W. H. Andrews, against
(f
jj
this city, this county and against statehood.
A vote cast for the regular ticket, headed with the
name of Hon. William H. Andrews, is a vote for Mr. An- Attempt of Independents to
drews, first, last and all the time.
Use Them for Underhanded
Which do you want, W. H. Andrews or C. A. Spiess?
Purpose Strongly
Condemned
REMEMBER THAT THE REGULAR

REGULARS SWEEPENTIRE

The colored voter of Albuquerque,
who nro the representative citizens of
their race in this city, are indignant
ut llio underliuiidcd method of the In
dependents to put Uicni In a fulse po- si i ion IK-- ore uie puniic, nicy object
in strong terms to the alleged meet-Ins- "
of colored voters which, according to tho Jouruul-Dcmocrtills
morning was held lust night and lo
the resolution which that paper published ami uhicli purports lo represent the sciil.incnl of the colored
voters.
It. It. Williams, who In rculity Is
one of the representative citizens of
Albuquerque, today lold The Citizen
the truth of the "meeting" lust night.
"live wh.lc men gathered up a
(rang of idlers und took llieni Into the
ool hall ut 216 North Third street
List night," said Mr. Williams. "They
asked me to intend and together with
T. O. Mason I went Into (he room
vthcre the guitg hud gathered. They
made S. J, Howell chairman. Howell
has liccii in Albuquerque two or three
weeks und lie is not a voter. They
hut when they
listed me lo sK-jifound out lluit I was a member of the
legulur Republican party they told
j me they would get someone else
make a talk. Then they asked T.
Mason to tqicak and he started to do
so hut when he urged thut Uie colored voters siipiHirl Delegate Andrews
and the regular Republican organization, the ctiuirmuii at the bidding of
one of the wliite men present ruled
I tin out of order und refused to lei
him continue.
'Then the white men who organized the Rung had Amhoiiy Mack
draw up the resolution wliich the
morning paper published. Howell.
Mack and V. U Walklns, who was
I lie only colored voter present besides
Mr. Mason and myself, signed the
resolution but Mr. Mason and myself
vcre not asked to sign It.
It was not a meeting of the colored voters of Albuquerque. We have
1

k

.
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11

wiikn
to do so hitin;
hi: i;i:.
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to mi'i'ort andhkws ik
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In view of these facts we wish to
protest against the publication of Uie
adopted as representing
the sentiment of the colored voters .f
Albuquerque. We do not endorse the
action of such a giilhcring and strongly protest ugiihiHt the effort being
nuide by the Independents to Iiave
the public ticlicve thai representative
colored citizens of Albuquerque gather hi mhiI rooms with Idlers lo do Uie
bidding of Independent hirclingtt.
It. 11. WILLIAMS,
.1. R. ROBINSON,
KAM JONi:S.
CADIaS ADVISOIIV COMMITTKK.
Washington, Aug. 10. .Senator Cul-

berson today has communicated with
Chairmen Mack of the Democratic
rational committee to arrange for a
meeting of the mivlsory committee of
which Culberson is chairman.
It is
expected the advisory committee will
meet at Chicago in the near future.

Andrews Ticket

: (Wm. II. Andrews
Republican Primary Republican Primary
Wm. H. Andrews

JMwplte the bitter f ght which
has beeu wuged against Andrews
and the men who have supported

-

Ticket

luui so loyally, Uie UcKuiur Andrew s Republican ticket Is today
sweeping Uie county and everything indicates thut It wlJ sweep
Hkj oily Oils evculng.
In Uie outlyng precinct this
morning and up tiiilil the polls. ;
i'jwu ui a p.
iu ytsje .F'
voted for W. 11. Andrews and
they voted almost solidly for the
llegulur Andrews KepuUllouu
ticket because many of the Inde- pendent tickets did not liave tlto
I'KLKGATIXS TO TICK HKRNALILDO
und
nuine of Andrews oil thoin
COUNTV
NVKXTION FROM
.
Uie people wunled Andi-evtsAdvices rectlved ut The Citizen
r
lrH-.inc'o.
ofllce this
ludicule tliut
the Regiilur Andrews Hepublicuu
W. P. JOHNSON
overwhelmingly
ticket hits
W. II. ANDREWS
elecU-hi 1 'reel not Mo. 1, Sun
THOMAS L.EEMASTEU
Jose, where there uro four dele- gates; in 1'recinct No, 5, llurelus,
W. F. BROQAN
;
where there are five
C. BALDRIDQE
J.
in I'reeinct No. 0, 1as J'uUiilus,
II. E. ROGERS
;
where there are five
ED. li. IIAUriCH
In I'rvciuct Su. 8, lios Orlegos,
where there uie seven delegates;
U ll. CHAM BERLIN
in 1'rcciiu-- t .No, tt, iUiuclHsj de
E. U MEDLER
Atrisco, where iImtc uie five del- JOSE R. SAI.AZAR
cgates; in rrec.ucl No. 11, I'aju- ANTONIO S. CHAVES
rilo, where there wo three dele- GKOItUK ll. CRAlcj
rules, and In At risen, where
llieie urc lour deieg.tles. TotuI,
GEORGE H. THOMAS
Diii.l .. 1 s lTii; I in;
ISIDRO SANDOVAL
111 :.L l Alt ANIHtKWS I It Ixl.T.
FRED GRAEFEE
1 liese precincts
are overwhelm- THOMAS HUGHES
iug for the Regular ticket and
huvo elected Iho rcgulur dele- C. F. FOWLER
gutcx wlio ure solid Amlrews
11. T. JOHNSON
IIH'll.
J. J. GONZALEZ
ll wus not iiossllile lo secure
GEO F. ALBRIGHT
Information from Uie distant
,
but imlieulions are
GEORGE It. MOORE
llutl tlicy will be us strongly for
GEORGE H. THOMAS
AnAndrews mill the Regular
WM. G. MEARNS
drews Itepiildlcau ticket, Ihvuiiso
ED. NEWCOMER
the tickets of the Independents
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
there were sent out mIiImiuI An- - 4
drews' name on ihcm und tlie
C. STRAIN
impression given out by the In- WEBER
MIKE
Isis-s-suhcCjshdependent
tliut if
fill Ihey would tutor Ull uniu- I am In favor of Hon. Wm. 1L Anstructcd Spiess delegiilion.
'J he county is solidly for W. 11.
drews as Uie Republican nominee for
Andrews und everything hull- Congress of
Delegate to Iho Sixly-lirculcs lluit Uie city will go the
Culled
States.
the
same wuy.
As a sumple of the wuy In
which the Kcgnlurs ure currying
the county is the voting In I'aju- DENEEN li! NAMED
rilo iiMict, where the Regulars
cust Ml voles and the ludeM-ndcuts only 20. Other precincts
ON REPUBLICAN TICKET
are being curried by just as largo
proportionate majorities.
Chicago, Aug. 10. Returns of Saturday's primaries show the nomination of Charles Deneen as the Repub.'
TA1T GOKS TO HOT BI'RINGS.
ltcan candidate for governor and give
White Kulphur .Springs, VV. Va the Republican
for
endorsement
Aug. 10. William II. Taft and party
J.
ended States senator to
left h re early today for Hot Springs, Hopkins. The majority ofAlbert
Deneen
Va. Nut being familiar with all the over Yates U probably about 15,000.
details of the arrangement by which Hopkins has about 18.000 plurality
Elmer Dover takes the secretaryship over Fess. It is certain, however, that
of the advisory committee of the Re- Pess will carry the tight into the legpublican national committee
and islature next winter and a warm con.
William Hayward of Nebraska the test is assured.
s crctaryphlp of the full committee,
Lawrence li. Stringer has received
Taft said he had no statement to tn overwhelming vote for the Demo-ciatl- o
make at present.
endorsement for senator, and
Aial E. Stevenson has been nominated
governor.
for
I'lTTSIU'RG HAS RIG F1RC
"
PltUburg, Aug. 10. A fire starting
TARIFF SPKIXTI READY.
U day on the sixth floor of the Phlpps-I-owbuilding at Duquene way and
Falrvlew, Aug. 10. The
tariff
Cecil alley, threatened the congested speech of W. J. Bryan, to be delivportion of the basines district, cr;-Li- t. ered at Des Moines August 21, was
d a panlo in several hotels, and Jent to the printer today, and Bryan
reiiuired the services of almost the immediately began work on his speech
entire city force of fire fighters. The on trusts which he w ill make at
August 25, upon occasion of
elevators in the big structure we- kept running and the firemen rushed the notification of John W. Kern of
on them to the burning oftlces. Total his nomination for the vice
dumage, Jlii.OOO.

Ticket

-

20

forx-noo-

Ih-c-

deli-gntes-

dch-gute-
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DKLKQATF.S TO THE UFRNALILIiO
COUNTY tXJNVKNTION 1'IIOM

lrccinct

No. 12

W. S. STRICKLER
CIIAS. F. WADE

j. t. Mclaughlin
F. E. STURGES
H. F. LEE
W. L. EDGAR
H. O. BROOKS
W. N. GOODWIN
A. SANDOVAL
SUMMERS
J. It. FAR WELL

M. R

M. O. ARMIJO
M. J. EWING
A. A. KEEN

1

HARRY BENJAMIN
W. J. JOHNSON
R. R. POLLOCK
GREEN WATSON
J. C. MARTIN
DANIEL AUSTIN
A. W. ANSON

jins-incts-

ALEX HILLENKEOTER
JOHN ABBOTT
ELIAS G. GARCIA
F. E. BAKER
M. A. ROSS

s

st

I am in favor of Hon. Wm. IL
us Uie Republican nominee fcr
Delegate to the hl.xly-llrCongress of
the I lilted Slates.
An-the-

st

JEALOUS

MAN

SHOOTS

-

AI ORCHESTRA LEADER
Husband of Mcuils-- r of Ills Musical
Organnutloii Objected to Too
Much l'umiliurty.
Santa Fe, Aug. , 10. (SHciul)
A
shooting scrape, caused by Jealousy,
came near resulting In a tragedy la
this city yesterday. As It was, iiarthol.
omew Ramirez, leader of the band,
and the conductor of an orchestra,
bearing his name, was shot twice
though not serlouHly and badly beaten
with a gun In the hands of Roberto
lion toy a, Montoya's wife plays th
piano In the orchestra and she and
Ramirez have been thrown much together as u consequence, which was
not to the liking of Montoya. hence
the row. Montoya was arrested and
later released on bond. The shooting
caused a sensation.

er

Indl-ar.apo-

Hi:iRi:sS A SALVATIONIST.
Burlington, N. J., Aug. 10. Miss
Woolman, a Vasar graduate and
member of a wealthy and aristocrat
Quaker family, has renounced society
to take up Salvation Army work and
marry G. S. Hewitt, a former New
York salesman, who aoandoned a
promising business career to become
a Sulvatlon Army officer.
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By the C?t?zen Publishing Company nf Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. S. STKICKLbh

neonml-rlax-

matter at the

n

CoiigreHs of March

PrmtolTlre of Albuquerque, N. M..

ALFALFA
In New

let

Moilro and tlx

ad-

-

r

THK AIJU'QUKRQrK C1TI7.F.N HAS:
Hie fluent equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated lre and Auxiliary News Service.

Valencia County
took i st Prize,
Chicago World's
Fair and Gold

STATEHOOD FOR NFW MEXICO"
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexleo and
Arlaona aa separate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.

Medal Charles-

ton Exposition)
.,--

OATS,

admit 4t

amusing to note In this morning's issue of the Journal-Democrcrowd admit that despite the midnight resolution of
that the
the primary commission, some of thoir leaders sent out tickets without the
name of Andrews on them.
And the Journal-Democrtries to explain the affair by stating that
those tickets were SENT OUT BEFORE THE RESOLUTION ENDORSING
ANDREWS WAS ADOPTED WHICH IN ITSELF IS AN ADMISSION THAT
PRIOR TO THE TIME THOSE TICKETS WERE DISTRIBUTED THE INDEPENDENTS HAD ABSOLUTELY NO INTENTION OF ENDORSING W.
H. ANDREWS AND WERE ONLY DRIVEN TO IT BY THE EXPOSURE
OF THEIR DEAL WITH C. A. SPIESS MADE PUBLIC BY THE CITIZEN.
The facts in the case are that tickets without the name of W. H.
were distributed broadcast In a number of the distant precincts and
No efthose tickets were voted today by followers of the Journal-Democra- t.
fort was made to replace those ballots with others containing the name of
AND ITS FOLW. H. Andrews BECAUSE THE JOURNAL-DEMOCRALOWERS ARE DETERMINED TO DEFEAT W. H. ANDREWS AT THE
POLLS TODAY NO MATTER AT WHAT COST AND THEY HAVE
BROKEN THE MOST BINDING RULE OF THE PRIMARY COMMISSION
TO ACCOMPLISH THAT END.
It will be noticed also, by the voters today, that the Journal-Democrbaa never said that it was for W. H. Andrews and on the very day when his
nomination is at a stake, it again asserts that It Is against him, has always
"
been against him and will always be against him.
Journl-Democtreply
not
to
The
dared
the statement In the Citizen on
Sunday, that Felipe Trujlllo, the man selected by the Independents as chairman of the primary In San Jose was a member of the Jefferson Democratic
club In this city and that he Joined that organization less than a month before he was selected to preside over a Republican primary.
can not deny that Joshua S. Raynolds, a resident
The Journal-Democref Las Vegas came here to aid C. A. Sgless and his crowd to defeat W, H.
Andrews despite the fact that Raynolds Is a life long Democrat and the owner
of the Las Vegas"Qptic w hich 'is the chief supporter of C. 'A. Spless and has
attacked W. H. Andrews on every hand.
Mr. Voter you have only one choice In the primaries If you want to see
W. H. Andrews endorsed and supported by the delegation from this county,
That one choice is to vote the straight Regular Andrews ticket. That ticket is
beaded:
"WILLIAM II. AXDIIKWS KFXJIUYK RF.PVRLICAN PRIMARY TTCKFTT."
See to It when you vote that only a ticket bearing that heading Is cast If
you are in favor of returning to congress, the man who can get statehood

It

anti-Andre-

VEGETABLES,
(I guess yes 1)

at

' "i4''

"

Shallow

y,yv

-
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(Valencia Coun'y
took Second Prize
Columbian Exposition

Is

VALLEY

Santa Fe Railroad.
Two Railroad Stations,
Many Passenger
Trains Daily,
Freight Trains
Every Hour.
Telephone and
Telegraph Service,
Modern Irrigation
System. Deep,
Rich Soil.

WHEAT,

FIU.ST."

BLUEWATER

Main Line

BEETS,
CORN,

CTTIXF.N IS:
The loading Republican tlaily ami weekly nrqiap-- of the Southwest.
Tlie advocate of Republican principle and tlw "Square IH'al."

VE GKT THE NFAVS

IN

SUGAR

A 1 jttl'QCKRQVK

Tfhei)

You

Mr, Farmer and Mr. Int

Means Sure and Abundant Crops and Rapid Increase in Value of Both Water Rights and Land.

, INTO.

The only Illustrate! daily nerKnK-- r
ana; meillum of the Southwest.

"Tie nest for.

108

Bluewater Volley

In The

S.t.no
50
o

r

THK

Reservoir

IIATKS.

One year by mnll In advance
On month by mall
Os month by carrk-- within rtiy limit

Art or

n

MANAGING EDITOR

snisCKIPTION

"WET FA RIMING"

Scientific Rain Making"
Immense Modern Storage

n

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

laifmil as

m

MONDAY, ACGrST 10,

Alfalfa Field

THEi:COMlNG
APPLE COUNTRY

la

luwatr

Well Water.
Cheap Coal,
Cheap Lumber,
Lime and Firewood,
Splendid Grazing
in the Foothills.

Vmlliy.

FIVE PAYMENTS'
ON

PURCHASES.

An-dre-

NO WATER MAINTENANCE CHARGE, NO INTEREST, NO TAXES,

For First Three Years After Purchase.

T

Don't Wait, Write Now.

Soil Reports and

Literature Mailed Free.

COMPANY
BLUEWATER
DEVELOPMENT
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

at

m

at

:

HAPPENINGS

ARIZONA

-

i

m

z

for

One case of

diphtheria

reported

Joseph D. Cannon, the man wno
led the Western Federation strike lust
year at biwbee,.hus again been nomii i
The Tucson city council has grant- nated for Congress on the Socialist
ed permission to aell liquor In a the- ticket. Cannon, It is said, will make
a canvass of the territory. Two year
ater in that city.
pgo he was a nominee and visited
county, but he did not poll suf- The Verde Valley Local Option Si- rvi-rclal club announces a grand Labor fc,.nt votes to cause any alarm tn
day celebration to bo held at Cumo any quarter. U Is believed that he
Verde.
will poll less votes this year than he
did In 1906.

at Jerome.

la

j

New Mexico.
The city tax rate in Phoenix has
There Is no fight against "Hubbell, Hubbell" for no "Hubbell" la on been lowered from $1.00 to 70 cents.
either ticket and no "Hubbell" is an Issue today befo(e the people. It Is sim 1 bis la cause for much gratification
ply a question, Mr. Voter of whether you prefer W. H. Andrews or whether
Capital City.
you prefer Charley Spless of Las Vegas. The question Is an easy one to de in the
cide. Andrews has shown what he can do; Spless could not do anything for
The Prescott board of health la ask
this city if he wanted to.
ing all residents to boil their wator
VOTE THE TICKET CARRYING THE NAME OF W. H. ANDREWS for a few weeks In order to avoid tyAT ITS HEAD AND YOU WILL VOTE FOR THE ONLY DELEGATES phoid fever infection.
INSTRUCTED FOR THE BEST MAN IN CONGRESS NEW MEXICO- BVER HAD.
According to fruit growers the June
IT IS UP TO YOU. WHICH DO YOU WANT, ANDREWS OR SPIESS? bug has become a pest in ttie Sa t
unlena exterminated
rlver
,., . valley L and
...
Will UO IllUin UIIIIIUBC lu inca

Do you Want Spicss?

Original appropriation for federal building
$100,000.00
30,000.00
Additional appropriation for federal building
congress
30,000.00
Appropriation for Irrigation
$160,000.00
Total
Mr. Voter this is what It means to Albuquerque to have W. H. Andrews
It is only an Index to what he can do In
In Congress for only one session.
Do you prefer to have a man like that on the Job or do you
the future.
Vegas,
who could not and would not do anything
want Charley Spless of Las
Mr. Voter, be careful what ballot you choose.
It may decide.
for you?
Vote for the regular ticket and W. 11. Andrews.
It is pledged to him.

Three negroes, not voters in this city, were Induced to sign a fake resoThey were assebled In a pool
lution yesterday attacking the regular ticket.
hall on North Third street by three white campaign workers for the Independents. Today the honest negro voters of the city sent to the Citizen a
letter stating that the negroes are fur W. H. Andrews solidly and will support
the regular ticket. That letter came from the honest negro voters of this
city who make an honest living here, who have families here, who live here
and who do not frequent NORTH THIRD STREET POOL HALLS.
Do you

who appoint members of the Jeffersonlan club
In this city PLEDGED TO O. A. LARKAZOLO

think that men

a Democratic organization

to preside over Republican primaries are working for the endorsement and
support of W. H. Andrews? That's what the Independents did when they
named Felipe Trujlllo, as chairman of San Jose Precinct.
Do you think men who distribute Independent tickets In the distant
county precincts without the name of W. II. Andrews on them despite a
resolution adopted at a secret midnight session of the Primary Commission,
are honestly working to nominate W. H. Andrews?
says .ipenly that 1t Is against
IVi not forget that the Journal-Democralways been against him
W. H. Andrews even at the polls today, that it h
and that it will always be against h'm. Are you f ir Andrews or Charley
Kpless of Las Veg.is?
at

Vote the Regular Republican t cket a ti i you know y.m are voting for
A. Spieas
Andrews. Vote the Independent ticket ami 'U are v tinis for
of Las Vegas who does nut even know the name uf the principal street in
Albuijueniue.
Do you think men who appoint judges 'if primaries who ore Democrats
.ul.i clubs are hmes'ly working f"r the nominal on
and members of
of W. It Andrews? That is wnal the Independents haw done

Iirr

Will the colore! voters of th s city support the Independents when that
organization secures the signature uf freM'lenler of North Third street pool
halls to fake resolutions in an Jf rt to deceive the people?

The regular Republican ticket carries the name of W. II. Andrews at its
head and Its delegation is pledged solidly for W. H. Andrews. Do not vote the
Independent ticket which Is pledged to Charley Spless of Lis 'egas.
Optic
Do you think that Joshua Itaynol Is. owner of the lts Vegas
A. Sp ess and denouncing Andrews, wants to see a
which Is supporting
,
delegation from this county instructed for Andrews?
Are you for Andrews or Spless? There Is only one ticket In the field today which carries the nani.V f W. H Andrews ut its head and that is the
regular ticket
The reg.
Andrews and support Andrew
Vote for Andrews, work
nlar ticket carries the name of Iv. 11 Andrew s at the head.
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The

Journal-Democra-

t

at the pol today.

say" iyenly that It Is opposing W. H. Andrews
Do you waVf Andrews or Spless?
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William Wlndom of the treasu y
in Phoenix
will arrive
early in September for the purpose cf
securing a site for the federal building there authorized by an act of the
last session of Congress. The offer
of several sites were opened a month
Ogo ad it was intended then to send
an agent of the architect's office t
Phoenix in the early part of August
but Mr. Wlndom. who has been sc- ' lie ted for thla office, will not be able
I .
ft, .K..fr
.
H.l,I.F.rt
win, .(r.. Tll
ti uniiiuRi,ni at
iu
I
Is to be
In
building
public
Phoenix
'
E. C. Rittue of the department of o $140,000 proposition, exclusive of
agriculture is making a trip over the the elte
territory for the purpose of invest!
If the plans of Douglas horse lovers
gating the possibilities of the eugar
tan be carried out the eily will have
beet industry In Arizona.
a half mile race track and go Into the
those
The Tombstone Prospector says J. harness racing game. Among
N. Uaines, county treasurer, has who have taken this matter up are It.
Packard, Harry Van Alen and
about recovered from a severe stom- A.
and Johnson, Mr. Packard beachache which a Tombstone doctor Reay
ing an
"special enthusa.sl on the
diagnosed as appendicitis.
subject. The matter has been pre- I
aented to the street railway coin pa ly
The world's record for
was broken last Tuesday In Spring- -' and is now receiving their attention,
An offer ha been made to the com-- j
f'tld 111 by Justo, a pet colt of 10Mrs.1
to help in
c. Adama of Phoenix In 2: 'A . puny of a bonus of $1,300
necessary
He went the next heat In 2:11. which, the defraying of the
onditloned on two years' use
A few penses.
alao below the record.
days previously he broko the world's of the track, if bu ll with or without
further charge.
record for his class at Pekln. 111.
f.llus huntin' her boy, who ran away
psjsjsjajBBBBajBgf
t' be an actor. Th' storekeeper left
a billboard pass on her porch she
thinks she found a ticket an' U meaus
DAILY SHORT STOKIES
good luck in her search."
Uoo-gothe clown, clutched a roll
IT
Joyously In
of hardworn bank not-- e
THK MAN IX MOTLKY.
h:e hand then shuddered as the ba id
It gun to play for the "grand triumphal
and his trick mule caperel
lUigle.
P.y )lou-ti- u
to his side. In the arena "Maude"
The procession of unwieldy ele- semed to Instinctively partake of ihe
th.;
in
phants, huge and ghostly
Under
in rvoua spirit of tho clow n.
mooiil ght, the fantastic drooping figringmaster's whip her devilis't-pes- s
ures of the men who were marshaling the crfated roars. Finally, curvetthe ing recklessly under a free rein the
them. and. last of all. Ooo-godown, riding forlornly on his trick mule let f!y her heels at tile tender
mule procia nted that the circus hud trunk of Rogue an elephant with a
tome to Uridgeville.
well developed case of "musht" or
This prosaic entry into a sleeping irritation, i
the merrymaker
Calvillage was no noveity to Herbert
later flew
in motley, an
instant
yet his form through the air. crashed against a
vert, yclept "t
was trembling like that of an crobal tent pole, and lay a tousled, gauly
who had lost his nerve. It was dm lnap in the sawdust
while the angry
old town the sceno of his budding
lephant made murderous efforts
manhood, where he: had dreamed
kr.ed upon him.
GOo-go- o
bringing back fame and fortune. All
awoke to find a gentle
things had changed for him, the hand bathing away the grease paint
world hud demanded him as a be- as only one hand in the world could
e
daubed buffoon, but here all things sooth. As in the
suqu
were immutable. Here was the old tc a dream he saw a gentle.wrlnklel
Uoo-go- o
hihoolhouse lane, and there
face glorious In the gasoline's glare.
thrank Into the folds of his motley
"My boy!" came the benlson and
there was the white porch of his old the motley dropped from his soul
borne, with a beacon light gleaming
that seared his very soul.
Ilefore the afternoon performance
Kite I. ikes Goo-.- ! Thing.
I
Oro-gothrough a peephole In the
Mrs. Chas.
Smith of West
E.
tent, heard several villager talking
FrankTn, Maine, says: "I Ilka good
vi n above the shouts of the bally-ho- o
things and have adopted Dr. King's
men.
New Life Pills as our family laxative
coming
Is
"Taas. the wldder Calvert
medicine, because they are good and
poor soul!
Moa' too do their work without making a fuss
fpoorth"t' clrcus
buy a ticket an' too 'rlstocraUc tbout it." These palnleas purifiers
ter hang aroun' alch doln'a but she's old at all dealers. 26c.
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Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
"My father has for years been
troubled with chronic diarrhoea, and
triei every mean possible to effect a
cure, without avail, writes jonn ti.
Zlrkle of Phlllppl. W. Va. "He saw
Chamberlain's Collo Pholera and Dlar.
rhoea Remedy advertised In th Phil-tpRepublican and decided to try It
The result is one bottle cured him
and be has not suffered with the dismonths. Before
ease for eighteen
taking this remedy he was a constant
sufferer. He la now sound and well,
and although sixty years old. can do
as much work aa a young man." Sold
byvall druggists.
"Generally debilitated for years.
Had sick headaches, lacked ambition,
was worn out and all run down. Burdock Blood Bitters made a me well
woman." Mrs. Chas. Freltoy, Mooa-u- p,
Conn.
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COMMERCE
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Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
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WIRELESS

SHIPS

S

ONE OP TtiOSE PHONOGRAPH SPEECHES

Republican territorial convention
hereby called by order of the Republican committee (o be held at
Santa Fe on the 18th diy of August,
A. D. 1908, at the Capitol building,
for the purpose of nomlnailng a candidate for delegate to" the sixty. first
Congr
to represent New Mexico,
The several counties of the territory
will be enti.led to reprjsentatlon as
follows:
Counties.
Delegates.
Bernalillo. .
IS
Chaves. , ..
4
Colfax. . .,
1
I'ona Aim
8
A

1

F

Is

THE ICE
Extension of System of Wire- less Is Great Aid to Vessels
In ihd Bering
prattle.

Call for Territorial Convention

K n1

Seas

A

Little'ANT AD In the Citizen
TELEPHONE J 5

3

Grant. . ..,
Gu ulalupe.
I.'rtcoln. . . ,
I. una

5

6
year the
2
Ships that carried the gold seekers
McKinley. .
8
northwara battled with the Ice of
Mora
8
and some of them had the
lsentiR
-!
i
o
most severe experiences of years, the
t
Wnay
3
Ohio bums a notable example. Forty
days afK--r alio sailed from Puget
Itii Arriba
10
Bound, tiie Ohio struggled free from
Uoosevelt. .
3
Sandoval. . .
7
the be, with dlfllculty found her
bearing and made her nay Into Nome.
San Juan . .
4
San Miguel
Crushed by the ice park, as was the
14
.Victoria, thi' uliio is now on the way
Santa Fe . .
10
Sierra
southward toward home. Next year
4
the Nome fleet will be equipped with
Socorro. . . .
12
win-losTaos.
li b graph apparatus to a ves
t
el, and ecn wireless telephones will
Torrence. .
I
1
1
am mote delighted than
can
Voters, Fellow Citizens and Otheis;
keep the enptains of the fleets In close
Union
6
octouch with each other throughout a express to see so ma.iy stal.vait patriots before me on this auspicious
Valencia. , .
12
casion. Ahem! Indeed, this is the larist assemblage by thousands that I
hazardous voyage.
In
this,
county.
The wireless telephone Is perhaps have ever had the pleasure to meet
Total.;
iso
fly
to address you. to discuss with you.
the most remarkable of all the mod 1 have come to speak drat that
Notice
for precinct primaries shall
p
on
1
the alpltatlng Issues of the day. As stand
By face to face, heart to heart,
rn devices of communication.
be given at least five days In advance
the mere act of taking down a recelv before you etc, etc.
of holding same. ' "
er and plat-Init to his ear, the mas
County conventions shall be called
ter of u vessel Is enabled to communi sound, 105 miles wide, are most suc- '
by the county chairman except In
cate with similarly equipped vessels cessful in their operations and have CALIFORNIA
such counties as have no county
within a radius of 105 miles, or with been working longer than any other
chairman. In which case a member
wireless stations upon the shore. So of the northern stations. Because of
of the territorial committee of such
far the wireless telephone has not ice and other adverse conditions the
county shall make the call hereunder:
'
JAPANESE
"
been put Into wide use, although most government was unable to lay a cable
1
provided, that In the county of Bern the vessels of the Atlantic squad across Norton sound, so the wireless
nalillo
the
call
for
county
the
conven.
ron that visited Puget sound In May came Into play.
I
if
ik.,. .a
Hon and rules regulating and governwere equipped with such instruments.
"Wireless stations vary greatly as
ing the procedure and method of con.
Wad the. Ohio been provided with to cost; some can be bu.lt for as litducting the primaries In the said
the telephone apparatus the people is as (3,000, and others require as
county of Bernalillo shall be called
of Nome might easily have sent a re high as 8100,000. The Instruments
and made by a commission composed
lit. f p'arty to her aid, but without It and apparatus in general are costly.
of three electors af said county of
thj Corwln twice went out upon a. Each station Includes a generator of Action cf Interstate Boa
Bernalillo to be elected In accordance
vain search for the lost vessel. The electricity with which to send the
Wlih A -ronliiHnn mAnrmA
tin luv- reu ,.
t.
a Means Lnd of American
and this represents
wireless telegraph Instruments, how mesages
publican executive committer at Alever, would have been of greater strength of from one to three-hors- e
buquerque. N. M.. July 10. 1908.
Shipping on Pacific
value, for the Ohio would have been power.
All county conventions shall
be
Ir communication constantly with the
"The operator Is provided with an
held not later than August 16, 1908.
Nome station from the moment she ear receiver such as Is worn by the
San Diego, Cal., Aug. 10. will the and the chairman of the several coun.
entered Bering sea and perhaps long girls In a telephone exchange, and he
to
before.
hears the dots and uashes of the next few months witness a tremen- ty committees are requested
of American trade promptly advise the undersigned or
Practical use of the wireless tele Morse code as they strike the system dous shrinkage
1
;
phone was made during the voyage of of wires above him. lie sends by with the Orient, and the absolute dis- .he secretary of the committee the
appearance
of the American mer- names' of the delegates selected at
tne ileet north from San Francisco means of a telegraph key.
such county conventions In order that
by the operator at the new Westport
"The theory of wireless operation chant marine from tho Pacific?
Well, that is exactly what is threat- the same may be entered upon the
nation of the United Wireless com- is this: An impulse is thrown Into the
pany, at the mouth of Grays harbor. aerial wires until they become sur- ened by the clash that has arisen be- temporary roll.
iV.ittle
ad, day by day,
Proxies for delegates will not be
As the Magi-hiConnecticut came in charged, then follows a sort of an tween the Interstate Commission and
recognized except when held by perranse the operator asked over the electric vacuum as the current surges the transcontinental railways.
me
The commission has made a rule sons residents of the county from
worfc you draw the pay.
wireless teleitraph for a test of the downward Into the earth. To fill this
telephone. He declares he could hear vacuum a counter current rushes lequirlng the railroads
to publish which such delegates may have been
It
the
peope you don't know,
as distinctly the voice from the ship Into the atmosphere the electric en- their rates for hauling export goods selected.
prohibiting these rates under a
Delegates to the territorial convenfar out at sea as if he had been talk- ergy still remaining In the farther and
d
helps
y
three-dayou make your business gro v.
notice for lowering and a tion heretofore elected by the county
ing between two down town office reaches of the wire network, and so
ten-da- y
notice for increasing.
conventions of th counties of Sierra
buildings in Seattle all the noises on the message starts off Into space.
The railroads have met this ruie and Roosevelt will be recognized and
shipboard could be heard plainly.
"For our work we use a current of
After the lieet had anchored at the electricity that alternates as rapidly with a notice that they yM accept no additional convention shall be
Fuget Sound navy yard the telephone as to be almost incredible to the no export goods for through shipment held In such counties hereunder.
was again put in service this time human mind, and yet Its vibrations tfter November 1. This means that
Iit'glHlotivc Nominations.
the territorial convention, at which
with the wireless station at the Uni- are slow when compared with those they will haul the goods- to any PaIn all Legislative districts composed meeting all of the counties of said
versity of Washington. Those In the of a ray of light. Electricity is merely cific port In this country and the of three counties or more the Joint Legislative districts shall be given op.
ALL KINDS
station say they could hear the band the energy of ether, that indescribable exporter can make whatever arrange'-men- u membership of the delegates selected portunlty to be present and partlcl-B- y
he find possible to get them hereunder from the counties of said
playing on the Connecticut, and the something that permeates all space
order of the territorial commitsound of voices through the instru- and even all water. By means of the over the ocean.
Legislative districts shall meet and as. tee.
FARM MACHINERY
H. O. BUR8TTM.
This. It U claimed, will throw the semble not later than the 10th day
ments was perfect.
newest devices we compound the alChairman.
The rapid spread of the wireless terations In the electric current until Pacific carrying trade into the hands of August at Santa Fe. N. M., and
system upon the Pacific coast Is an in- we reach as high us 3 billion a sec r! the Japame.
hold district conventions for
purAre you looking for something?
teresting
of development. ond. Light waves go Into the billions.
It opens to the people of the Pa- pose of nominating Legislativethecandifeature
the want columns of The
Thirteen stations are now In operaIs cific DOl'Ls a. iirnmiMpl nt I n ........ ...
dates, provided, that said Legislative Evening Cltlxen are for your especial
"When the wireless impulse
WRITE FOR CATJLQEUE
.
tion from Southern California to Alas- speeding through the air It goes at ' race trouble, , loo w tmHo
i.wi
may
JM
nominations
be made as soon as
It talks to the people and
AND WHOLESALE PRICES
ka, according to Ceorge li. Parker, the rate of 186.000 miles a secona. of employment and of profit for the practicable after the adjournment of benefit.
they talk to you.
western agent of the United Wireless As an Indication of what this means, v. orkingiuen and business men 'inter-- !
concern, and in a short time the coast a wave starting rrom eauie couiu iicu m ocean irainc.
will be covered without a gap from encircle
The unpleasant situation has arisen
seven times
the earth
Panama to, the Arctic. Accompanying through this same spot ere the sec- - from the practice of the railroads iu
TENEMENT SONGBIRD NOW A DIVA
this installation of these stations has oini has ended. These waves strike making a through, rate for goods des
been tile equipment of vessels upon thp network of wires forming a sU tined ,Tor the Orient. That is, for a
OLD
thd Pacific so that now almost a score tion and are cut by the threads of iixed tariff, covering both land and
have the network of wires between metal. The wires vibrate in harmony sea transportation, they haul a man's
HICKORY
their masts and daily transmit and and ho the Impulse Is transmitted Into goods from any point in this country
receive messages from the shore. into the ear of the operator, through to any port in Asia, The railroaia
This number will be doubled within the delicate apparatus.
hive operated steamers in connection
WAGONS
the next few months.
with their lines and the claim is
The United Wireless company has
made that Uiey have had to gauge the
A Faithful Friend.
taken over most of the other compa"I have used Chamberlain's Colic, proportion of the through tariff to be
nies and interests and covers both the Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since tetu ned for Hie railroad by the comAtlantic and Pacific. There are thir- It was first Introduced to the public petition of tramp steamers on the
on this In 1872, end have never found one ocean. For that reason, they assert,
teen siations in operation
coast. The three principal stations in nstance where a cure was not speed it is often necessary to make secret
212 North
Washington are in Seattle at Westport ily effected by Its use. I have been a and "over night" rates to meet the
WiV
and at Fri iay Harbor, in the San commercial traveler
for eighteen fluctuation in ocean freight rates, i
Secoai
Street
Juan Islands. New stations are being years, and never start out on a trip
The
notice
of
the
railroads
that
Installed at Vancouver, 14. C, and at without this, my faithful friend," says they will refuse to contract to transseveral points n Alaska. The station H. S. Nichols of Oakland. Ind. Ter. port freight beyond tho lim.ts of the
mmmmmammtmmmmm
at Katalla is just neanng completion, When a man has used a remedy for tountry is regarded as an
Indication
J. D. Kakln, President
as Is the one at Cordova, says Gen- thirty-fiv- e
Cnaa. Heilnl, Bearaiary
years he knows Its value, that they will sell their steamships.
Q. Oloml, Vice President.
eral Western Superintendent C. B. and is competent to speak of It. For There are only eight steamers now
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.
Cooper, in charge of construction. sa:j by all druggists.
carrying the American flag across the
Tne Katalla station is Intended partPacific. If tney are sold it Is lik'jly
ly to notify approaching vessels of the
Wltat Is neat for IndlgCHtlon?
that Japanese shipping companies will
condition of the harbor; In case cir- Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquln, On- - buy them, cloud ground for this beaceeasors to
cumstances for landing are not pro- - tarlo, has been troubled for years lief is afforded by the fact
MFLINI
that a
EAmN. aiwl BACJIECHI
GIOsO
pltlous the boats equipped w ith wire- - Lwlth indigestion, and recommends year ago fifteen American steamers
" MOLm&ALK OMALMffm IU
less are informed and turn to the Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver were engaged in the 1'aciflo trade,
other ports to the westward without Tablets as "the best medicine I ever and of that number seven have passed
loss of time.
used." If troubled with indigestion or into the hands of the Japanese, liy
At Cordova the United States sig- constipation give them a trial. They taking over the filial 1 remaining
flest
nal corps is installing the cable. The are certain to prove beneficial. They they would occupy
W
field without
tvrythlng
cable will not reach Katalla, but mes- are easy to take and pleasant In ef- a trace of American the
. luttlt tat
. .,11 laomrtoek
a .
competition.
ootapittt
sages will be transmitted by the fect. Price 25 cents. Samples free at
of
new
effect
lh
the
cf
order
wireless stations. The operations of all druggists.
PJ,0,nt"1
agrnts la (be KoaUmest for Jo.
I!V.?.
things will bo felt unfavoraoly, it is
- W.Vl eclaiae
the Copper lliver & Northwestern
not
only
by
cla.iiud.
emKlwr111
railroad
railway and of the government
ployee, but by miners and working-meand nf tier
.
i,
(u ii: unjerous co Bneiiitkm.
are making Cordova a most lmpor
Successful advertising-- means a
women
and
employed
la
mills
WE ARE NOT COMPOl'NDERS
tant point.
prosperous Imslnc. Tin" Citlsen
In the east and south.
The wireless stations at Nome and
reaches all clashes.
But
sell the straight article a received
The
action
Comof
the
Interstate
at St. Michaels, separated by Norton
Distilleries and Breweries In t b. United SttV UUbest
merce commission was based on the
out btock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue .d
conception by the commissioners of
and pSoa
List. Issued to dealers only
their duty under the law. The latter
fcays that freght rates must be made
public and inut be uniform. It is
cmomnmomrmcymcmomcmoomcMCiBi
admitted by the railroads that their
rates on export goods are neither
public nor uniform. The rate regulation law made no exception in favor
When bad blood is caused from an infection of the circulation by the ef export goods, and the commission
Tims of Contagious Blood Poison, it usually shows in the form of ulcerated makes none.
LUCILLE MARCELL, WHO IS NOW GRAND OPERA STAR.
splotches on the body, swollen glands in
tnouth and throat, copper-colore- d
e
1iy James
The telephone
Oot Well.
makes the
The
the groin, falling hair, sores and ulcers, etc. These general symptoms,
telephone
preserve
New York, Aug. inLucllle Marcell, ability, assisted in sending
duties lighter, the cares leas
her abroad
your health, arelengs yev (m
Everybody In Zanesvtlle, O., knows
affecting a'l parts of the body, show how deeply poisoned the blood
,
songbird
study.
to
of
and the worries fewer.
and protects your fcaaaa.
tecoires, and emphasizes the dangerous character of the trouble. If allowed Mrs. Mary Lee of rural route 8. She has finally the Harlem tenements,
At the Opera Comlque, Tarls,
achieved th8 ambition of
to rem lin in the system the disease will finally wreck the health and break writes: "My husband, James Lee,
sang
where
one night, Jean D
she
believes he owes his life to the her life. She is to take the principal
down tiie sit unrest constitution. No medicine can cure Contagious Blood firmly
Reszke heard her. He souerht her out
use of Dr. King's New Discovery. His role In a new opera soon
YOU NEED A TELEP HONE IN TOUR HOMB
Poison which does not rid the circulation of every particle of the virus. lungs
proto
be
performance
after the
and inducted
were so severely affected that duced
S. S. !'. is the one real and certain cure; it goes down to the very bottom of consumption seemed
In Europe uinler the direction her to become his pupil. He taught
Inevitable, when
the trouble, and by removing every trace of the poison, and adding rich, a friend recommended New Discov- of Its author. De Lavl, the famous her gratis, recognizing the great possibilities of her voice, and says she
healthful qual Ities to the blood, forever cures this powerful disorder. S. S. S. ery. We tried It, and Its use has re- Italian composer.
V
was an apt pupil.
It
ke says she
is the most reliable of all blood purifiers, and its concentrated ingredients of stored him to perfect health." Dr.
years ago Lucille wag singing Is the greatest he De
Has even trained.
healthful vegetable extracts and juices especially adapt it to curing this King's New Discovery is the king of In five
the choir of an obscure Harlem
In Paris, where she appeared In a 4
An advertisement la Ttie C1U- insidious trouble. Write for our home treatment book, which is a valuable throat and lung remedies. For coughs
Should you fail to receive The
of private entertainments, her
Is an Invitation extended to f
aid in the treatment of the different btages of the diabase, and ask for any ,nJ C0ld" u na" no iual- The first church. She had been saving her number
ni
Evening Citlsen, call up the
voice
A
created
a
sensation.
brilliant
dose gives relief. Try it! Sold under salury for many months, putting by
all our readers.
We
a
Invite
special medical advice you wish. No charge for either.
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
Is predicted for her. The com-lan- y
large majority of the people to
a few dollars every week. Tonally future which
No. St, and your paper will be
is rehearsing in Milan,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA. TrW boTtl. free.
your
store.
delivered bv anaolal
nie of ber friends, confident of her w ill tour Europe.
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trail on the
THE BROWNS WON GAME
ground. A little wheat or oats or
straw thrown on the ground
III
around the plant adds greatly as a
pri-tehold
the moisture and
mulch to
FROM THE CARTHAGE
IRRIGATION FROM
the fruit from soiling. Do not
1 1
..
y
plants,
but
put fresh manure near the
it
plenty of well rutted manure In the
necessary.
re
rows is
Dewberries
quire one or two irrigations a week
while fruiting. In this altitude th-- y
bear on last year's wood; trim the
old wood after the fruiting season is
An Article Written In Compe- over. The dewberries bore immense Safiord Kept the fillsWldely
of exceedingly large, delicious
Separated and the Locals
tition for Trophy Offered by crops
I'tU't that readily brought $3 per doz
en quarts.
Gave Him Better Support
We arc just in receipt of a Carload of
Territorial Engineer
Peaches do not need as much water
as some other fruits and tnereio.e
are now prepared to fill your orders for
handled, with Just
(The following Is an article In com- - when properly
won
a
The
Albuquerque
Browns
water, they reach perfection
under windmill irrigation. The Cham- gt.me of baseball. The score was 13
pion la now fruiting and Is pro to 11 and the big end of the money
Vernon I Sullivan, territorial en
nounced the finest flavored and col- was taken away from a bunch of coal
gineer, for the best article on irripeach ever grown in this sec miners bearing the banner of Cargation. It was written by Frank N. ored
tion. They sold in the local market thage, N, M., a camp of about 600
Brown, of Roswell.)
a' 40 ceilU per box of 4 Vi pounds. good people, the geographical locaComplying with your request of containing
eight to ten peaches. The tion of which is thirteen miles off the
July 17th to write an article on irri- early Richmond came In In June and main line of the Santa Fe, about i5
gation, the water supplied by pump- sold for 8 cents per pound, and were miles south of Albuquerque, In a hilly
ing with windmills, 1 take pleasure the first local peach in the market, country. The miners wore red and
In submitting the following on wind
they were a nice lot of fellows and
dry a few should be planted as they played
mill irrigation, which covers a period are frequently caught
a very fair sample of the great
by the late
from the spring of 1904 to the presgame.
American
they,
and
reason
frosts,
and
for
this
PHONE 72
ent time.
It would be an Imposition to ask
matter all early fruits, do
on the for that
The place Is situated
better on the heights than on the low otio to read the whole story of the
Heights" near Roswell, containing lands.
twelve Innings which the game ran.
8 acres, and is ID feet above the ar
The apples are Just coming into It is enough to say that the game wjs
THOUSANDS OF LADIES tesian flow. The soil is good sandy bearing
and the growth prophesies played at the rate of four innings to
loam and has been Improved by care- well for the future.
the hour, with time out for Jimmy,
One
04fCo omjmomjmomomomomom9omomo9omoomo9cmomomo090mt
ful saving snd distributing barn and
tree held 445 apples. Of course Lopez to take a drink and divers other
chicken manures, also with annual the half or more were removed and unnecessary stoppages.
is
j
AT THE GOLDEN RULE soil crops of peas and winter rye; made Into vinegar. The Ben Davis, working in the general storeJimmy
at Car
he former plowed under In the fall Uuano and Black Ben show the great- thage and playing ball with the min
Ambulance
i
before frost and the latter in the est growth; the York Imperial and ers to even things up for the rather
early spring. There are approxi Jonathan come next. 1 am sorry that lucrative salary he draws for counter- Throngs of Ijarfhw Ciwwl the GoUlen mately 8,000 fruit trees that are
Supt. Falrvlew and
the limit of 1500 words does not give jumping.
i
Santa Barbara
IU1I0 8ure and Take Advantage of
three, four and five years old this me
Safford,
of Santa Fe, faced
Kid
late
to
the
room
tell
much
of
sufficient
Cemeteries
:: Funeral Director and Embalmer
spring, also several hundred shade more that can be done under windmill his erstwhile brother Ancient (Lopes),
the Vnitmrakiifed llargalns Oftrees and a small vineyard, all ot irrigation.
youthful
t
grew
and
the
feree! at the Unt "Teinpta-lio- n
shade
early
a
wirier
had
We
rhubarb
Office Siren Block 2nd and
which has been cared for by two sixLady
Cepper Aveiae. TeleehoMSi
aold at 110 per lbv the better of the engagement. While
Sale."
im
t
windmills, operating (pie plant) that
Ata.
foot
teen
and asparagus that orougnt the attenuated one used better JudgOffice 7S, ResldeKt 106.
Attendant
twelve Inch cylinders on a 14 Inch pounds,
Also ot the ment In hales, the ability of Safford
$1 per dozen bunches.
The "Temptation Sale," now under stroke.
crops, such as winter to keep the blngles widely separated
way at the tiolden Rule store, has esThe water supply comes from a winter root
ADELLAH
gave the victory to the locals.
tablished a reputation for both at- 5 7 Inch cased well, 325 feet deep. teets, parsnips and carrots, grown in
as
a
The
miners
of
runs
five
took
lead
only
harvested
end
the
orchard
tendance and volume of gales. This is that taps the artesian basin and rises
Wlilrlwlnd Tumbler.
bringing 2 cents to 4 cents in the first Inning that the old heads
GIVE US A CHANCE
a great deal to say fur the Oolden within 1 feet of the surface. A dug needed,
over
said
not
the
Brownies
pumpkins
and
could
Squash,
per
pound.
Rule store, which has conducted phe. well four by six feet reaches from the
aomenally successful sales In previous surface down two feet below the top melons were grown In quantities for come. The first man up drove a
To figure on that bill of lumber.
years. To say that thousands attend of the 6T4 inch supply well casing; the table and fed liberally to the hogs, grounder past third base. The next
Our
lumber comes from our owa
went
out
With
to
hams,
Misses
supply
from
second
our
flrtt.
The
giving
us
of
winter
daily Is not a figure of speech, for, by over this well Is located one of the
WeO-stmills' located In the best body of
actual count 1,000 ladles a. ended the mills. The other Is situated SO feet lard and bacon without nmtcrlal ex- one out and a runner on second,
OLIVER AXD MAHTELLE
muffed a drive Into centerfield
timber In New Merloo.
sale on Saturday morning, and very away over a tour by tour root aug pense.
A large stock
dry spruce
of
This spring 1,135 additional apple by Gibsuu, und the score making be
tew of those who attended left with well, which connects with the main
Sketch
Dramatic
A double and a single, and er- dimension on hand. Why not buy
out making; a purchase. The goods dls well by a four by four foot tun trees and two or three hundred shade gan. by
Webster and Kunz, with a
played and the prices at which they nel. Both dug wells Bhould be con trees were planted. For protection's tors
the beit when It Is Just a cheap T
gas englno was in- dead ball, following in rapid uucces,
were offered made such a tempting creted, or boarded up bottom and sake a
It will pay you to look into this.
Song
Monday
New
and
Pictures and
combination of value and cheapness sides above the water line to pre- stalled, operating a 3 V4 -- Inch centrif- (Ton, resulted in five scores. And as-to
Thursday.
give
a
real
serious
the
installed
situation
plant
was
pump.
ugal
This
that the ladles could not resist the vent gravel and sand being sucked
RIO GRANDE LUMBER GO.
temptation to take advantage of the Into the cylinders, which causes rapid in the early spring, and so far we pect, the miners retired the Brownies omomcmomomomomcmcmcmcMomc
rare opportunity.
washers and have had occasion to use it six or In one, two, three order. The Brownwear of the leather
In
ies
systems
runs
and
the
made
two
four
second
The attempt to keep tabs on the valves. By careful attention to such seven days. Ot the
Ptioni 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette
number who attended Saturday aft details, repair bills, are avoided; the very much prefer the windmills and went the Miners two better in the
up
op
score
to
The
Miners
tied
fourth.
expensive
up
the
before the after repairs for three years on these two find them far less
ernoon was given
in the lust half of the fourth.
noon was well under way, but the sixteen foot mills, cylinders etc, has crate.
every
say
it
Brownies
The
counter
took
is
another lead of
that
In conclusion, let me
crowds kept coming and
been 14.25. The water is lifted 25
4t NORTH KEOOXD OT.
but the duughiy
was surrounded by a throng of eager feet and discharged through a 5Ts a never ending source of pleasure and one run in
Phone 471.
fcuyers until the store closed late In Inch pipe Into an earthern tank or lecreation to take a hand at prun Miners came back in the tighth and
the evening.
reservoir 200 feet by 200 feet Inside ing. Irrigating and developing a small tied the score again. Both teams had
The special for Saturday morning measurements, snd holds aproxlmate- - fruit farm and experimenting with settled down und the game had begun
Moving Pictures
to take on the appearance of what It
was the offering of fifty pieces of fine h four acre feet of water.
i;cw varieties.
and
basebill
was really meant to be a
and Illustrated Songs.
wash goods In lawns, batistes
Never Irrigate direct from the
game. The puce became too laM lor
wisses, which formerly sold at 15 to mills: Impound your water In a reser
M4TW Mm X ICO
MLBUQUCBQUC
on
Chang Kvarv Night
put
of
were
SO cents a yard.
Lopez and he retired at the end
These
voir and hold until you nave a goua OVERFEEDING BABIES
the ninth in favor of Crow. The fire
aale at 5 cents a yard, and were sold head to drive the water along with
to the last yard as fast as the busy some speed. When Irrigating direct
works continued in the tenth und
austraTian
t
could fill the orders.
clerks
from the mills the water flow along
CAUSES MANY DiAlHS both teams copped off two scores
'
2,000
was
.11
special
nothing
doing
mnenlng
was
more. There'
Capital
the
A GOOD Gi'VtRNESS
This
$100,000
very nicely until there Is a lull in the
yards of beat quality outing flannel In wind and by the time the mill is in
the eleventh, but an error, a stolen
REWARDED
Chicago
During
blue,
jibsou
pink,
patterns,
by
In
Mortulily
High
wild
uase and a
after
heave
light and dark
motion again, the ditches are empty.
July t'oukl Have Hevn Avoided,
tumbling Allen's grounder, gave the
red and white, at 8 cents a yard. Man By a repetition of this off and on
THE FEUDAL LORD
repetition
was
a
buys
Board.
this
Health
game to the locals in the last half
alter Prestel said
flow, the water Is wasted and the
iof Saturday's rush for the dress goods trees or vegetation fartnest from tne
twelfth.
of
the
A NEW FRUIT
Chicago, Aug. 10. To the overfeed
and at noon the store was meraiiy
The attendance was about 500.
mill Is never reached. But the same Ing of babies und feeding improper
very
These
outing
flannel.
of
out
aold
The score:
amount of water Impounded and turnDEPOSITS
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
NEW SONGS
; low prices are nut
confined to the ed on at one time would Rive sur foods, the health department attrl
Curtliuge.
mor
excessively
high
t
infant
utes
the
everything
In
the
alone,
but
"specials"
,
AB R H PO
Players
prising results. Our preparation for tullty In Chicago, during the last s.x
i. bl
under the same Irrigating the orchard is; use a 14,- MATINEE SAT. AND SUNDAY.
Htore comes
Padilla, cf. . . ... 7 2
In July, 4J)8 deaths from diar- - Crow,
weeolng cut in prices.
1 14
1
. .. 6
Inch moleboard plow, throwing a fur weeks.
lb
among
chil
A decidedly novel feature of this row from and on each side of the rneal diseases occurred
1
2
0
. .. 7
Gibson, ss
mommjmomoomomomcmomomr
sale will be "Baby Day." Wednesday,, tree row, about two feet out from the dren under two yeurs of age, and
1
5
Tinaley, 2 b
'August 12. when the store will be glv-- terminal of the limbs, that no roots nearly two hundred within the last Mclntyre, 3b
1
6
the same causes. Lopez, p.,
en over to the babies. On this day the may be cut. We thus form tempor eight days, from
2
5
lb
management will give a complete ary irrigating ditches with high bor '"inese deaths were absolutely avoida XLera, If
0
6
s ROLLER SKATING RINK 1
baby outfit. Including coat, dress, un ders. The water la now turned into ble," says the bulletin.
1
6
Olivas,
if
dersklrt. hood, shoes and stockings, tne tree rows and naturally follows
1
5
Kd wards, c
"valued at $15.00. to the mother. who the plowed furrows. Two Irrigation
on
NIAItKElS
purchase
TELEGRAPHIC
cash
Urgeat
up
makes the
8
the furrows
8 34 12
zincs are used to dam
53 11
Totals
Most Popular Amusethis day. The lucky baby must not be ahead of the water. By this means
llrowus.
nwr two years old.
is made to quickly flood the
water
the
H
PO
R
AB
Playe
ment Place in the City
Spelter.
Th SDeclal for Friday August 14 land. This is repeated until the entire
1
1
3
. . . 5
Webster, cf.
sale, and will no row Is flooded. By this method we
St. Louis. Aug. 10. Spelter steady, Kunit. 2b
will be a half-pric- e
5
6
0
0
of carry the water ' across ten acre $4.62 ft & 4.65.
doubt be one of the biggest days day
1
1
0
7
Only One Moving Picture Performance
Weaver. 3b
Temptation Sale." On this
th
blocks, Irrigating thoroughly three or
0
7
2
2
Uickerson, If
Wool.
Louis
St.
will be placed on sale all remnants
four acres a day.
3
6
1
2
'
Aug. 10. Wool quiet; Hale, rf
St. Louis,
is dry
and odds and enda at exactly one-ha- lt be
As soon as the ground
1
7
Kane, ss
rreat bargains will
Som
mediums,
End of a Dream.
nriM
same
life
territory
western
use
and
we
the
enough to crumble
1
3 13
6
Allen, lb
aerured on Remnant Day.
plow, throwing back the 18c; fine mediums, 10sj loe; fine, Udi Chambers, c
Tlie
tea
Artist's Inheritance.
mand
2
10
2
6
TWi aale. which "began on Thursday furrow (never leave them open for 12c.
1
0
Two Brothers of the G. A. IL
1
5
afford, p
Thurs subsequent irrigation) followed ImmeimuHt . will continue until good
is
Itobkie'a lVt Rat
The MeUUn.
day. August 10. Something
diately by a cutaway disk, which m
55 12 13 36 18 11
Totals
New York, Aug 10. Lead quiet
cflered for the ladles of Albuquerque turn Is followed by a duckbill harrow.
innings
by
Score
copper firm
on every day of the big bargain event,
Only la one performance
leaves a fine mulch. In ten days $4 57 V4 4.62 V4 I
11
Carthage
0.00 200 011 200
are gu This
but many of the good tnings
two weeks the orchard Is gone JU.7i(j 14.00; silver, 52c.
or
at 8:30 p. ill.
040 301 010 20112
Bruwna
take early advan over again with a set of five sweps;
in. and all shouldopportunity.
Money Murkrt.
hits, Webster,
Summary Two-bas- e
The old tnis stirs the soil and keeps it free
0OOO0K)eX3OsPOeK)00a
KKKNUIOKSOecaOKSOKK
of this
ti
Mier.i;
New York, Aug. 10. Money on call Weaver, IJickerson, Crow,
are
My
Hongs: "Tell Me
clerks and the extra salespeoplecome
weeds; the sweeps are run last 14llVi
from
mercantile
prime
Chambers;
cent;
er
passed balls, Edwards,
lrvaiii Come True." "In Uie
equally courteous to those who
In the direction we wish to next Irriz
lases on balls, off tiafford 3, off
to buv and those who come to look gate, leaving the ground properly paper, 3 Vs per cent.
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
by
7,
Lopez
2: struck out, by
Town WlM're I Wea noni."
around, and all are cordially welcome leveled.
City
Livestock.
Kan!
bases,
to
Crow 1, by Sufford, 6; left oil
to the big store whether they wish
The above plan of Irrigation, folKansas City, Aug. 10. Cattle It
Paint Noaa Bat; stolen oani;',
Native and Chicago Lnmher. Sherwin-William- s
buy or not.
lowed by Immediate cultivation not celpW 18,000; steady; southern steers, Browns 12. Carthage
Morning, Afternoon and Even2,
GUaa. Sash. Doors. Be
Cement.
Edward,
Webster
Uoie.
Building
Paper,
Planter.
Tlnsley,
Mclntyre,
ter.
moisture,
but
only
conserve the
ing Sessions.
4.60; southern cows, $2.00W Dlckerson, Chambers, sauoru; umKNTKHTAIXS FLKKT, gives time for the mills to again fill $3.25i
Ftr.. Etc.
AUCKLAND
2.35; stockers and feeders, $3.00 41 pire, Tllton; time, 3:00,
a
viand. Auk. 10. The govern the reservoir and seldom Is It necesADMISSION
10 CENTS.
4.7'.',; bulls, S2.40(i)3.50; calve, S3. 50
merit irave a banquet to Rear Admiral sary to wait for water, but frequent423 South
'i 5.75; western steers, 13.504 6.50
C. BALDR1DCE
Granulated Sore Eye Curol.
Krwrrv and officers of the American ly dues it happen that having finishwestern cows, $2 25 iU
K,.tti.Hhin fleet now anchored In th
"For twenty years I suffered from
ed cultivating, the reservoir has all
4'lii-i;jitelK-k- .
hnrhnr at Drill Hall tonight. The af' the water it can hold and both mills
a bad case of granulated sore eyes,
Ky.
Chicago, Aug. IH
Cattle Receipts saya Martin Boyd of Henrietta,
fair wag carried out on a magnlflcen are shut down.
Our Prices All
Having been told that small fruit l9.(MMt; strong to 10c higher; beeves. "In February, 1903, a gentleman ask.
arale.
N
George
I
Joseph
I
Salve.
try
Mexico,
MinUte-ir
Chamberlain's
In
New
ed
me
ED.
to
well
do
would
not
Primr
$3.5041 5. M
Tcxans,
iS.T5i 7.65;
Team Harness, all leather. ... $18.50
0
Ward nroDosed a toast to King Ed hHVe experimented with blackberries. westerns. $3.60 ii tt.OU: stockels and bought one box and used about
St. 00
Team Harness, Concord
in
the
my
eyes
Roosevelt,
not
One
have
It
raspberries.
of
and
red
President
and
iewherr:en
and
feders, $2.40 fa 4.5 0; cows and helf
heavy. 29.00
Harness,
Team
Concord
a
Eai-is
said;
years
old
any
since."
This
two
me
trouble
given
he
black
of
which
lierrles
variety
of
U5
$
course
trs, $1,504(5.50; calvex, 3.50 U 6.
Team Harness, double buESy,
Shccp:-Rece:salve Is for sale by all druggists.
old very well Indeed. 26 vines bore
25,01)0;
born ruler, rlihly endowed with com10c low
$10.00 to $24.00
his
of
lover
delicious
ardent
of
an
laree
over
aense
and
;
lm cina'ts
mon
er; westerns. $3.50 1i 4.25 yearlings,
12
Room
17.00 to 20.00
Surrey
Single
Harness
country and people. Ka.-- is a peace- fru t that "old In the local market at $4.255.00; lambs, $:i.5U 41 6.35.
I.OI' DON'S JERSEY.
Ruggy
8.60 to 20.00
Single
Harness
Is one
navy
They
quarts.
per
dozen
American
The
FA KM
3.0
maker.
Express
Har- Single
to
Attended
in
orchard)
Promptly
efficient
(if
In
most
an
,rain
Jobbing
Provisions,
greatest
and
planted
uiul
be
xhould
CKEAM.
FOU ri'HE ICE
of the
13.00 to 28.00
ness
Chicago.
Aug. 10. Wheal S pt
In double rows In every other avenue
the world."
Sad- Askew
rose
Celebrated
41 93',ic; Dec,
or
conirnaiidci-iii-cliief
a
leaves
T&2
clear
lane,
lane
this
5fce.
93,
or
IOCS;
Residence
When the
Thones: Shop
4.80 to 40.00
dies.
-- Sept., '7:Sc; Dec, 66V4C
cmomcmomomomcmomcmcmcmomo
wnmomcmomcmomotcmcmomomo
avenu for spraying or gathering the
to reDlv he received a tremendous
say tl ,,,,,. I)n n t prune t
grade of leather In all harness
Best
safely
(U 48 He;
heavily.
could
The
Sept.,
he
Dec
48',i
said
He
ovation.
4
Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper Jve.
and saddles.
to ine greatest obstacle to raising rruit in
that there was nothing nearerthan
Parts of harness kept In stock.
tno
In
',4, ; Oct..
nil
wind;
dry
hot
Sept.,
Roosevelt
$15.37
Mexico
the
$15.50
New
Pork
N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE,
h. art of President
NUnless you trade with us we both
$9.45(t( tf.47 '
Oct
needs shade and protecVI Xt"
Lard Sept.,
cordial welcome extended by
lose money.
$9.62Vi.
landers to the fleet, and he was tion.
R b- - Sept., $H.K5; Oct.. $s.?2Vi(t
Red raspberries are a decided succonfident it was agreeable to the king.
THOS. F. KELEHER
ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT 11LDG.
They also need a sandy loam t. 5.
cess.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
every a
soil, not too rich, otherwise they grow
Our work U RIUIIT
New York SkkU.
40S West Railroad Avenue
7 to 8 P. M,
to vine and bear very little fruit
O.
2 to 5 P. M.
Hours 9 to II A, M.
partnieol. IluMw
10.
Follow in
New York, Aug
Flood once a week ami no cultivation
SALE,
AND
FEED
UTERI,
"1 be hack
nfter liny commence bearing. Tils were closing quotations on the stoc
TIIANSFEK 8TAHLE8.
TELEPHONE 1079.
Doctor Nacajnuii
year's canes, when about four feet xchango today:
In September and will
2T,
Amalgamated
Copper
bud
THORNTON THE CLEANER
terminal
the
lull,
should have
UtM JXO0OeKOKJKBV)KJ0
OexOsX)0OeX)OeXX0XJeKC
his office In the X T. Armljo build";.
Atchison
pinched off to Induce lateral branchiana
Baugnt
Mules
Horses
and
bout September 15. I0
t
95
do, preferred
vine of unreasonng, rcther than
euanfed.
110
InmlK-- r
able length. The canes should 'e New York Central
The plac to get
Cleans any and everything and doea
126,
r
pruned back In the spring and the Pennsylvania
Lumber and Mill
It right. The best In the southwest.
97
raspPacific
Southern
rdd cam s rut out entirely. Our
All he ask U a trial. Clothes cleaned,
BEST
IN
THS
TOURNOUTS
Clf
Union
,..159tt
Pacific
13.00
sold
for
repaired and pressed. Just call p
Just rvcuiveri a carload of guua. 14 berries bore well and
4 8
and NOODLES. 9HORT ORDFRS
Second B'rect between Central as
CHOP
Pnlted States Steel . . ;
(20. Works. TJ7 S. Walter.
a quote you prim. Superior Liuutx-- r I er dozen pints.
1 1 0 '4
Oovper
srsona.
preferred
do.
run
OPKN
AND
DAY
NIGHT
The dewberries should not be
Mill Co.

ROSVELL MAN TELLS OF

MALOY'S

on trellis but allowed to

fu
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ct

A Large bottle of
Catawba or Con-

HUNTERS!

cord Grape Juice

Ammunitioned

SOc.

nt

Shot Gun Shells

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

Better Order One

MALOY'S

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

ld

Amusements

F. H. Strong

Private

!

CRYSTAL

er

--

six-hor-

Colombo Theater

lue.-s.xli-

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

sports"

an? surplus.

'

I

.

11

Fust National
Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

14

United States
Depository

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000

Lo-ie-

First

J.

two-thir-

ds

mm

DENTISTS

ptt

N

T. Arm. jo Bldp

Corn-Oats-4-

--

,

-

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon

K--

lJolr

1

seant

6u-rk-

Jii.'c-plant-

THE NEW CHINESE RESTAURANT
I VXXll
THE.

ST. LOUIS

Slter
--

and

F0URNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder

Bargains

MONDAY.
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AVGtTST 10. 100 A,

EL PASO

Hotels and Resorts
dw

For Information concerning any of tn

EXHIBIT

QUAY

ATTEND

OF FRUIT

place

In thl column and for deacrlptlr
llteratnr,
call at Th Citlien offle or writ to th Adrartlalng
Manacar, Alb"iurqu Cltlacn. Albuaoarqu. N. If.
Used

10 SEND

El Paso Herald:

I!

al
LONG BEACH SANITARIUM, Long BnH-h- , Cel. A medical and
aanltarlum conducted on th treat BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlook th ocean. QUIET. REFINED and MODERN. Spacious
roof rarden and sun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amusement. Ideal place to go for rest, recreation or recuperation.
Visitor welcome. Get
off car at Tenth street. Special summer rate. Booklet free. W. RAT
SIMPSON, Manager.
nr-rlc-

That El Pas

NOMINATE

The, GoldeW Rule
Dry Goods Co.'s

Ijargc Display Will Be Sent in Addi
tion to the lUitular Exhibit From
the la. City.

SALE

the Santa Fe railroad's exhibit at the
Irrigation congress, asking that the
BLMIXI HOT SPRINGS HOTEL, Loa Angele. The mnM ennui re treat exhibit of El Paso valley products now
SPMC'AL I
.reserved In glass Jars In the room of
snttot for
Beautiful arenery, oool ocran breese. Hot Rprlnc
200 yards fine Muck Taffeta Silk
the chamber of commerce be sent to
water in errrf room, no nolne, no dust, no tip. Street ear to door. Pamphlet
30 inches wide, on sale at
Albuquerque to bo placed In the railat ClUara office or by writing Dr. O. W. Tape. Medical SnpC
road exhibit of the products along this
9o YARD
line, due credit being given to the
section which furnished the products.
The Santa Fe would pay the ex
press charges, the letter said, the only
expense attaching to the chamber be- MILLARD 0RU6 CO.
ing the crating of the big jars for
JEMtZ HOT SPRINGS shipment.
WILL ENLARGE STOCK
It was decided to send the exhibit.
end D. M. Payne was named as a
ORIGINAL
committee of one to go over It care-ful- y New Building Is Doing
Krectcd to
and see that it was In the best
BATH HOUSES
(fere For Uie Business Revival
(I
possible condition. He made a brief
Service Successful.
examination and stated that the
Stage line from Bernalillo
grapes
replaced
mu3h
be
with
could
Wlllard, N. M., Aug. 10. (Special)
to Jemet Hoi Springs in
better Bamples, but that the remain
Dr. W. A. Wilson Is building an
one day. Stage leaves Berder would do credit to any section.
to the drug store and office
addition
St
Saturday
nalillo Tuesday
building. A soon as finished the
Willard Drug Co., of which he Is the
EXPECT SHOPS WILL
president, will more than double Its
TICKETS SOLD AT
present large stock of druggist's sundries.
TRIMBLE'S
RESUME EOLL TIME
L. C. Hanlon has received the apA. J. OTERO. Prop.
pointment of United States commissioner, vice E. P. Davies, resigned...
AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.
They Are Now Running Five Days hi The revival meetings conducted by
Revs. D. B. Jackson and W. F. Cant
Week and Employes Look for
dene-on-the-Rec- oo
rell, closed last Sunday after a most
ltetter Times.
successful series of services. Both the
Located among pine-cla- d
hills on th Peoo river, SH mile from Row
The Santa Fe shops have resumed Baptist and Methodist church organ
station on the main lln of the A. T. & 8. F. Oood hunting and fishing n lining five days a week again and Izations expect very soon to build and
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. W meet train Wed- the indications are that when the .ev. W. A. Pratt has already set on
nesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly writ me. next change is made the men will ba foot a subscription for the Methodist
Kate $1.60 per day. $8.00 per week. Meals too. Transportation from station I ut back on full time. The orders re- structure.
11.00.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Row. N. M.
ceived by Muster Mechanic Harlow,
Dr. C. D. Ottosen has commenced
it is understood, are to keep the shops the erection of a fin office building
running five days a week until fur- on the corner of Sixth and Dunlavy
a week streets. The doctor will furnish his
ther orders. The two-da- y
proposition did not continue long. It new office with elegant furniture
was soon found that two days a week brought from his former office la St
not keep the motive power in Louis, Mo.
would
A. C. Bilicke
S.
John
Mitchell
LOS ANGELES
condition. Five days a week so far
The United States court commlS'
since business became slack has been sloner Is busy these days making out
TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW FURNITURE
papers
of final proof for the homefound sufficient to keep the motive
department apace with the traffic de- steaders of this region. Most of the
NEW FlRE'PROOriNO
NrW rT.VPf0
triment, and it is believed with the settlers are taking advantage of the
approach of fall the movement of opportunity to commute, thus gaining
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvement
made this season for
grain will cause an Increase In busi- title to their land after short rest
,Cc vecier ce, Cciriori una ttufeiy.
ness and make It necessary to put the dence.
mechanical department working full
New Mexico'
force. The employes of the local
shops are sanguine that the next CARL HOLMAN DIED
Electric Cars to acd from Railway Depots, also Beach and Kcuttain
stop at our door The Hclltabeck Hotel Cafe it More t cpular 1 han Ever
change will be for the better.

STONE HOTEL

'WTL

Cliff

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

Headquarters for

s,

FROM HIS INJURIES
.

FREE SCHOLARSHIP

H. COX, The

.

Plumber
Central

Albuquerque Lumber Co

e,

Worki

raral

Wt

CASH BUYERS' UNWh
122 North SteoBd
VH DOIJB. Prop.

Rjtirood
ttt
Forget
Don't

406

ALBUQUERQUE

The
MiLi

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CIT1
When til need of aaab, door, frami

etc

Screen work

South First street.

a specialty.
Telephone

Agent

HOW DO VOU LIKE THIS?
(From Lit

Avooum

PLANING

T. K. PURDT.

44

41.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
Sharp.
At
4
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
3d. F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Phillips. Clerk.
403 West Lead Ave.
VISrTIN'Q SOVEREIGNS WEL- 4
COME.

Hecefvcd Here Stating That
He Parsed Away at Bisbee
Yesterday Kvenlng.

An unparalleled

...

atf

OF OUT-DOO- R
FURNITURE

They Will Try to
County and
Territorial Officers In November.
Tucumcarl, N. M., Aug. 10. (Spe
cial ) H. C. May, of Blue Springs,
Mo., has returned to his home to ar
range his business affairs preparatory
to returning to Tucumcarl as his fu
ture residence, Mr. May while here
purchased some valuable real estate
In the center of the oity.
The Socialists of Quay county have
nominated a full county and terrltor.
lal ticket Dr. T. C. Rivera of this city
and J. B. Franta of Orady, N. M.,
were nominated as representatives to
l.ie territorial legislature.
A. R. Carter, postmaster at this
place, Is building a splendid new room residence on First street The
building Is to be ot the native red
sandstone.
O. S. Crawford and family have re
turned to their former horn at Oak
Grove, Ark., where they will reside
on their old ranch home at that place
Mr. Crawford has not disposed of his
property her.
Dr. C. C. Clark of Louisville, Ken.,
Is In the city visiting friends and pros.
pecting the west
superin
M. Rudolph, the county
tendent of schools for Quay county. In
ot the
making, his apportionment
school funds, reports six thousand
n
two hundred and
children
of school age In the county.

THE

balance of our stock ol
Porch and Lawn Furniture Rockers, Chairs, Settees,
in Old Hickory, Arts and Crafts,
Bentwood and Willow, will be
sold this week at the Greatest
Bargain Prices yet.
Furnish your porch and
lawn attractively and comforte
ably with
furniture
with prices less than usual prices
of inferior makes.

8-

high-grad-

Call and

a

See Our Line

ALBERT FABER

fifty-seve-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.
R. S. Sutton, Rosa Weber, Mrs. M.
H. Byrd, R. Q. Byrd, Carthage; F. J.
Trlsley, Denver; C. M. Barton, Lan
sing, Michigan; M. C. Philippe, Lis
Angeles; A. O. Wells. Los Angeles;
C. J. Kleeman, Q. E. Knight. J. R.
Andrews, Loa Angeles; E. E. Ball, C.
Proctor, C. J. Gibson, H. A. Masac,
J. E. Wood, Wlnalow, C. M. McCoul- lough, Amarllla; H. C. Shoal, Toaeka,
C. C. Anderson, San Francisco.
6turgcs.
O. E. Seymour, Kansas City; S.
Neustadt, Los Lunas; W. M. Tipton,
Louisiana; J. V. Keys, Belen; Wm. M.
Berger, Belen; J. E. Jones, Houston;
Wm. E. Mcintosh, Mcintosh, N. M.;
C. J. McComble, New Orlean; 3. II.
Herman, Wichita,

CREACISEPA RATORS
WE CARRY

A

COMPLETE

LINE OF

Dairy Supplies
,

Savoy.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Wells, Denver;
Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Rengo, Chicago;
J. S. Pale and wife, Gracey, Ky.; B.
Wisdom, Fort Sumner; E. Hart Gal
lup.
Cralge.
V. W. Hoyce, Corunna, Mich.; J. M.
Wethermoon, Thornton; A. R. Cecil,
Thornton.
Grand Central.
F. E. McLeslng, Kansas City; J. P
Ftewart. San Marclal; E. McEven, San
Varclal.

Milk

Pan?,

LVUk

Kettles,

Milk

Strainers,

Strainer Pails,
Thermometers,
Churns,
Butter Mou'ds
'

Ice Gieam Freezers

Mesxage

proposition made
by the Tyler Commercial College of
Tyler, Texas.
PLUMBING, HEATING. GAS AND STEAMFITTING
We teach the famous Byrne Simplified Shorthand and Practical Bookkeeping, system $ so vastly superior to
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
ohers that tho claims we make fjr
Latest things in Enamel bathroom Fixtures.
them seem almost Incredible. We
irake this free scholarship offer !0
401 West
Ave.
convince the most skeptical that the
Byrne Simplified Shorthand, Practical
1 ookkeeping and lius.ness
Training
art all that we claim. . We offer u
!ree scholarship to anyone who will
lind a single individual who ever finished the Ilyrne Kimpl tied Miort haji'll,
' hen laid it aside and took up another
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
system and beeume a eucciuiul writer
ot the latter In preference
to the
Byrne. Hundreds have abandoned
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fliotkote Roofing
Pitman, Graham, Uregg, Cross, etc.,
for the iiyrne.
Albaqoerqwe, New Mexico
First and Marqoette
We will teach any young person
with a common school education, who
will attend our school and do good
average, work for three months, ro
write li gibly 150 words of unfamiliar
matter, court reporting, to the mln-i:tin tae Ilyrne Simplified ShortAlbuquerque Foundry and Machine
hand, and transcribe same neatly on
m.
. MALL. Proprietor
the typewriter or make no charge for
the course. If you will Tnd any other
Pully Ocja Banv Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Front for
Buildings.
tchool in the United States a ng any
ether system of shorthand that will
Iroa aid Bras Caattag; Or. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings,
A
dc this we w ill make you a present of
mi m lng mmtl Mill Maehlnmry m mpmclmlty
the course.
cc
Tvwotrj
track.
Albuquerque, N. M.
BookWith the Byrne Practical
ve
keeping and Business Training
make the student a more proficient
accountant and business man la half
the time required with other systems
THE CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
in other schools.
Our work is all
Mmttmueel Bro:, Proprietor.
taught on the plan of "Learn to do by
doing;" our school room is a mlnia
Grocery and Meat Market, Staileand Fancy
ture city, transacting business in a
EXCURSIONS!
Groceries
business way; our students are using
Bmturday poelml Spring Chlektn
the various books and records, notes,
3M-0Tijorm. Phono 9 1
needs, drafts, mortgages, etc., just ai
they will use- - tliem in the best regu
lkled business offices. Our school
Chicago and return, 156.66, dally room is one of practical bus ness
AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE until Sept 20th. final
training and not theory.
limit Oct list.
For catalogue that will convince
you of the wonderful superiority of
AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE
Kansas City and return, $40.46 the famous Byrne systems, addpis
the Tyler Commercial College, Tyler,
At the Cash Buyers' Union offer you dally until Sept 20th, final limit Oct. lexas.
many surprising bargain.
21st
Ladles' $1.60 and $2.00 Whit
ykj4ma Ki.(i c.ii.irr.
$1.00
Canvas Oxford
St Ix.uls and return, $49.66, dally Philadelphia. Aug. 10. Thomas
up to II $1.00
Good Boys' Shies, sl
Kane, "king of the yeggmen," whose
Lot of Men's $2.50 Oxfords. .. .$2.00 until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct 21si. description
Is In every police station
Boys' Long Pants up to $1.60... 85c
and for whose arrest different counBoys' Knee Pants, sizes 4 to 9.. 29c
Denver and return, $23.70 dally tries have offered rewards aggregat$1.00
Men's $1.50 Straw Hats
ing $2,(U0, was urres teil in Chinatown
Yen's and Boys' Underwear each 15c until Sept 30th, final limit Oct 30th. eariy
this morning by special Police76c
Men's $1.00 Dre.ss Shirts
men Barry and Krnst.
10c
Men's 60c Work Shirts
Colorado Springs and return. $20.76
The arrest of Kane, who Is 52 years
25c dally
10 bars Laundry Soap
Sept
20th,
final limit Oct old and is known under several aliasuntil
sc
Cups
Tin
t
es,
us regarded by Magistrate Gal31st.
Imitation Cut Glass Tumblers, 4
lagher as so Important that he held
J5
for
him without bail.
And hundreds of other bargains, AuSpecial summer tourist rates to nu.
gust 8 to 18. 122 North Second street.
merous other points on application.
Mall orders solicited.

Phone 1020

QUICK CLEARANCE

A TICKET

U4

GREAT
TEMPTATION

Is

to be advertised a( the Irrigation con
gress In Albuquerque In addition to
lit on n exhibit was made evident yes- Unlay afternoon at the chamber of
commerce when a communication was
read from R. E. Wilson. In charge of

SOCIALISTS

Vwi Opllc,

Aug. 5.)

Mrs. J. H. Holman, 416 East Iron
avenue, received a brief telegram last
BOAROING AND DAY SCHOOL
nlKht that her son. Carl Holman, who
.
was injured in an accident at Blsbee,
For Young Ladies and Misses.
Arlsona, was dead. Other telegrams
sent from here received no response
In Charge of the
it is believed that Mr. Holman
father of the boy, who was In Blsbee
SISTERS OF CHARITY
at the time of the accident, Is on hi
way here with the body.
Corner 6th St. and New York Ave
If this Is
so the body will reach here tomorrow
For Particulars, Address
morning at 6:30 o'clock. Mrs. Hoi
man was greatly shocked by the death
Sistkr Ulterior, 2
o her son and suffered such a nr
your breakdown last night that her
condition was serious. However, she
wa.4 reported better this morning
Rio Grande Valley land Oo.
Carl Holman grew up in AlbuquerJOHN BORRADAILE
que, graduating from the Albuquerque
High School and was a great favorite
among the city's younger social set
Real Estate and Invewnenta
His friends here may be numbered by
CoUeect Rents of City Realty
those who knew him. The grief Office, Corner Third and Gold A
stricken parents have the sympathy of Phone 545 .
Albuquerque, K. K
the city in their bereavement.
under which
The circumstances
Carl Holman lost his life are not
known here. The first telegram stated
that he was Injuio I and It was believed that his skull was fractured. He
was In the employe of the El
railway and It Is believed
that he suffered some railroad accident.
The funeral arrangements will not
Our Angelus
be completed until after the arrival
of the father with the body, but it Is
Coffee
most likely that it will be held Wednesday from the residence. Rev. W.
J. Marsh of the First Congregational
cr.urch, will officiate.

GASOLINE ENGINES
CARRIED III STOCK

o

RAABE & M AUGER
115-11- 7

THE WHOLESALE
Currtot

HOW DO YOU LIKE THIS?
(From Las Vegas Optic, Aug. 5.)

area.

,

,

H7t.

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
th larceat and Moat l.xcluslve Stock of BUpl Qr0rt
me BouiDweJl.

la

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
r

RAILROAD AVENUE.

of

There Are Ilund rds of Albuquerque
People Similarly Situated.
Can there be any stronger proof offered than the evidence of Albuquer-- q
ie residents? After you have read
rne following, quietly answer the
question.
Mrs. E. Adair, of 817 South Edith
St., Albuquerque. N. M. says: "Whenever any symptoms Indicated kidney
trouble or not, I was not certain, but
about
from reading
nevertheless
Doan's Kidney Pills I was given a
desire to try them. I suffered severely from pain between and Just below the shoulder blades. While on
my feet or stirring aroundf I did not
feel the slightest Inconvenience, but
when I would sit down the pain would
assert Itself and at times was very
severe The use of one box of Doan's
Kidney Pills brought a relief and that
warrants my having a high appreciation of this medicine."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c
Co., Buffalo, N.
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
V., sole sgents for the United States.
name Doan's
Kemember the
36
and take no other.

ESTABLISHED

L. B. PUTNEY

Blend

NOT THK ONLY ONE.

NORTH FIRST ST.

"OLD RBLtABLS."

rn

Friend of Charles A. Spies
Friend of l luirlcs A. Kplosa
are strong In Bernalillo county 4
are strong In Bernalillo county
and It Is the earnest desire of
and it is the earnest desire of
the niujorlly of Uie Republican
the majority of the Republican
voters, dcpile the contrary
voters, deKpile tlie contrary
statements of the Albuquerque
4 fctateiuents of the Albuquerque
Citixfii, tliat Mr. Spies be the
Citizen, lliut Mr. Spless be Uie
party
nominee of the
nominee (f the Heblioao jmrty
fo New Mexico's seat in Con- for New Mexico's et In Con- -

gresa,

And Cream Dishes

ut
vinutni ininriiv
ai. liiunrur

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

.

.

Are Yon Worried About BUSINESS, LAW, LOVE,

13
giving excellent
satisfaction. Are you
using it? It has a
rich, smooth flavor
and sells for 40 cts.
a pound. Ask us
about our Coffees.

HOME AFFAIRS, MINING INTERESTS,

REAL ESTATE

Or, In fact, any of life' problems? If bo, do not fall to
call
upon Do Witt T. Courtney, the most wonderful Trance Clairvoyant
of the age, who baa now been located in your city for the
past four months, and who give yon advice upon all affair of life.
OFFICES: GRANT BLDO., SOS
CENTRAL AVENUE.
ROOM 5. HOURS
9 TO 11, A. M. i TO 8 P. M.
n

I

Montezuma Grocery 4 Liquor Co.
COPPER and THIRD

Imported

C. & A. Coffee Co.
107 S 2rd St.

and

Domestic

Trade Solicited

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton

I

this icunuuo rbhtaSant
211

I

Phone 1029

etrt

Control Avenue

.... ,riv",e

"'"

H'Him

Tal.le d ilute a la

Phone

!

48

The Place
lUte. reonab.e. -- Our
Carte.

.

W. H. HAHN & GO,
"FOR

Liquors

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

!

WOOD
TELEPHONE

and

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Jieer by the Hottle or Case, Family

Phone 76

QullltylMod Quantity Cut rant

Groceries

CASH ONLY"

Citizen Want Ads for Results

r

BODAT,

AVCVfTt

0, 1008.

ALEUQUEBQTTE
tory on a paying basl, but they al o
h,iv In their employ the men wth
t'ie technical knowledge to make the
plant what It should be.

ELENDALE SUGAR
FACTORY

CITIZEN.

it

i

--

MONDAY,

AffifST

JESS

10,

Vsf
5i

SNAKES, BUGS, SPIDERS

TO

lfiVADE

EE

ARIZONA

autauqua

EOWN

llenvy Kuin lrUo Tlicm lYom Tlielr
Hiding l'lmvt In Score.

Tempe, Ariz., Aug. 10. Snakes and
bugs Jiave been unusually plentiful
since the recent rains and they seem
to have acquired a habit of coming
to town to do their loaf ng.
Maly
people have seen snakes In the past
few weeks who wire never before
similarly troubled, tind this Is no re
upon the character of :ho
riioenix. Aril., Aug. 10. Kelly to t eetion
pi oplo. eitlu r, for it is a fact that for
lliake the positive announce
that m me reason or other these reptiles
will t specially seem to be seeking the
the Glendale bei-- rugar
ag.i n be In operation un.le compe- more th.c k y populated districts.
s
been but a few days since
tent managenu nt
llty, Mr. V. a Itlattlesnnke
of pretty good size was
J. Murphy returned to rii i jnlx
kil.ed in t he office of the M. & V.
A week ago lam Monday Mr. repot; a short time before that one
g
Aiurphy, on behalf of 'no Ar ..'na w.is seen at the
station of
fcug.ir company, closed a ooiur.ict
le road, a number have been
illi! ll"
J. P. Davie and J. 11. McKiiizie ui kiiii il mi the outskirts of the town.
iorado Spring to take charge of tnd Tuesday morning C. W. Miller,
l.i Glendale factory. i!r. L'avie wi"l editor of the Tempe News, killed a
accompansidewinder in his yard on Fifth street.
in ebout a wei-kli here
ied by a corps of experts in the erec- The snake was first discovered by the
tion and renovation ot
factor ca cat, which paid for its discovery with
d :n the gro lis mil handling of its bfe.
It was bitten on the lower
uttis. i ne pianiiiig .1 beets may be aw and died In great pain a few min
In
and the p ..in; utes afterward.
titJa
Scorpions, tarantulas and other
il be bta i ltd i ally 1. May.
JlrMi's. Mcktnzie aad l'avie are venomous insects have also made
Vithout doubt the fortmoM beet sugar their appearance In unusually large
ai en In t.ie l'n ted Mates, If not In lumbers since the rains, especially ' n
tlie world. Mr. Davie w.Il have cum-- $ the desert. Many tarantulas have
been captured by men working in the
t ce ch.nge of the Glendale factory,
line of the corps uf ixpuils which he country, and some o them were of
Till bring with him is a man riamed mmciise size. Tuesday morning one
on exhibition
that,
ltiiellbout. Mr. Brysciiboul proba-- d fellow had one out,
could cover an
knotvs more about tne wot kings when flattened
1 a sugar
factory than any muu liv- area equal to an ordinary sized tea
ing, lie aj educated for the busi- saucer. Another gentleman a few
ness in France, and twenty years ago mornings ago succeeded in capturing
trought the machinery for the fr.st alive a mother scorpion, which, upon
tugar factory In America to Urand examination, was found to have lx
iKlund, Neb. There was a little plant young ones upon her back.
There has alo been an army of
In California, erected by the Oxnards,
but to this
lut it did not amount to much until beetlesmayandbebugs of late, special
proattributed
later. The Urand ls.and factory miy fact
furnish
be said to be the first erected in tection to poultry,
food In abundance for th toads. Up
America, Bryselibout has since
at Mesa the toads have been accused
the erection of a numo-.ot robbing hens' roosts, but as long as
f other factories.
Mr. Murphy, while In the ea.t, vis- the supply of bugs and beetles holds
reasoncut here the poultrymen
ited Chicago and Detroit, as well
Jt number of Colorado points,
lie i ably safe.
fcighly pleased over the success of lis
m.sxi"n. He consideis it very fortu-rat- e
CARRIES
that he succeeded in getting
and Duvie to lake hold of the
Glendale plant. This will not bo "die
HEAVIEST INSURANCE
first experience they have had with
factories which were seemingly failures. They took hold of the Urand
Junction, Colo., plant when it was a His Life Is Worth Four Million Dol
'worthless ruin and made it the
larsMany Other Men Heavit is today. They own the
ily Insured.
factory at Garden City, Kan.
Both of the gentlemen know- - Just
New York, August 10. There are
What they are doing in taking hold
men in the United States who
el the Glendale plant. They were here seven
last year Investigating the conditloas carry $1,000,000 and more of insurnd were agreed that they could not ance on their lives, two who carry
take up a better proposition. They 11,500,000, and one who carries
became quite enthusiastic over the 14,000,000. The latter is Hodman
possibilities of beet growing; la Ari Wanamaker of Philadelphia, who Is
the most heavily Insured man In the
sen.
There is a part of the machinery of world. James B, Colgate, the stock
broker, carries more insurance than
the Glendale plant capable of hand any
other resident of New York, his
ling 800 tons per day, while the rest
can handle but 600 tons. The first policies aggregating $1,500,000.
Millionaires and multimillionaires
rwork to be done will be to baan e
wp this machinery, so that air of it of Philadelphia in proportion to their
go in for life insurance more
tan handle 800 tons. Other machin number
heavily than those of any other city.
ry will be added as time goes on.
"There Is no doubt now that the Statistics gathered by insurance press
atipar factory will again be operated," show that 148 residents of Phlladel
t.aid Mr. Murphy this morning. "It phla are insured for $33,000,000, while
York, with four times as many
cieans a great deal to this valley.' It New
neans as much to the farmer of Mesa millionaires, has 491 residents Insured
or Tempe as to the Glendale farmer, for $57,000,000. Chicago has 185 mil
lor the game price will be paid for lionaires insured for $24,000,000.
There are 5189 men in the United
.beets In any part of the valley. Mu
ivennie and Davie will pay the freight, States Insured for $50,000 or more,
t'nd as much will be jxiid for oeets f the total of their policies aggregating
There are seven in
b. Mesa as for those hauled to the. $540,967,000.
sured for an even million each; four
coor of the factory. "
The average person will wlsff"to Insured for $800,000 to $900,000, and
San
fcnow why McKennie and Davie were ten for $700,000 to $800,000.
ao enthusiastic over the possibilities Francisco has five men Insured 'or
uf beet raising in the Salt river val-l- from $200,000 to $500,000.
Mr. Murphy this morning point
It Is not what you pay for advertis
ed out that the planting season here
PAYS
U at least four times as long as in the ing, but what advertising
iiorth, the yield is much greater per YOU, that makes It valuable. Our
acre, and there is a higher percentage rates are Vwest for equal service.
of sugar in the beets. In the north,
fiant ng is done In the spring and the
crop is harvested lu the fall. Here it
Is reversed. The beets are planted In
the fall and winter and gathered in
EXCURSIONS
the spring,
The planting season in the north Is
trom three to four weeks, and even
hen it is often interrupted by rains
and frosts. Here it is four months,
with no interruptions to speak of.
Toledo, Ohio and 1 Let urn. $00.05,
The season for the operation of
rugar factory is almost the entire account G. A. ft. National Encamp
y.ar. owing to the lengthened ment. Tickets on Bale August 27, 28
29, and 30.
Return limit Sept. 17th,
(anting and harvesting season
jarnu--r is enabled to put in three o Limit may be extended to Oct. 15th.
tour acres with th"e same help thJ
northern grocr requires to put 'n
ope acre.
Santa l e and .Keturu, .$1.15, ac
The tonnage in this region is not
less than 50 per cent per acre greate count the Republican Territorial Con
than in Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska vention. Tickets on sale August 16
hi ui other sugar beei states. They aro
17 and 18, return limit August 21st.
in the rain belt, while Arizona
arid. The aridity of the climate is
; i sponsible for the greater yield an J
also for the greater percentage of
Mountalnair, X. M., and .Return,
Mgar in the beets. The tonnage per $3.50, account Chautauqua Assembly,
fetre in the north and middle west U
i ine and a half tons, and here it Is Tickets on sale August 13 to 15. Re
jio less than fourteen. Mr. Johnson,
the Utah expert, who made tests for turn limit August 26th.
the Eastern Sugar company, found
the average yield, from Salt river vallj Carno, Olilo, and net urn
ley lands to be nineteen tons and
over. The percentage of sugar, from $63.25. Account annual tournament
Mr. Johnson's reports, is 16. ti per cent
in Arizona beets. It Seldom averages National Riflemen' Association. Tic
more than 13 per cent In any other kets on sale August 5 to $1. Return
frcllon.
Anyone will gather conclusions limit Sept 3rd.
from these figures as to the superiority of the advantages here over other
Santa l e and lUturti. $3.43. Ac
regions. The length of
the season, the yield anj the percent-Ag- e count Annual Meeting New Mexico
of sugar depends upon the aridity liar Association. Tickets on sale 29,
ot the climate. The Salt river valley 30 and 31st. Return limit Sept. 5th.
tanner can give his beets water just
w hen they need it. They will neither
suffer from drouth nor too much
Call for full information at Ticket
w ater.
McKennie and Davie not only have Offices.
T. E. PURDY. Agent.
the money to put the old Eastern fac- -
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Arizona Sugar Beet Growers
Pleased with Prospects In
tne Territory
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Will hold its First Annual Meeting at
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at Chautauqua Park
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among the attractions

"Scene in Barranca Canon.
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Noted Educators, Entertaining Lecturers, Distinguished Divines, and a
Choir of Trained Voices

fe-e- l

--

5

(Inclusive)

fo-'th-

ie

15-2-

The Governor, other territorial and county

em

officials will be asked to participate

Full Days Replete

with good things for all those in attendance, in one of the most charming and romantic spots in
New Mexico. A beautiful grove, exhiliarating air, pure water in abundance, and a town easy
of access, from any point of the compass, which is but one-hamile from the station. Refreshments served on the grounds. Accommodations provided for all those who come at reasonable rates. Ask your agent for special, rates over any line of railway leading to Mountainair.
lf

A

D
ivarv

,

to visit the ruins of

VypportUnity te historic nursery

La Cuara, La Gran Quivira and

of Manzano with its many strange
sights.
A country that is coeval with Saint Augustine and yet as new as the year 1 908.
Health giving air for the invalid, a new lease of life for the decrepit, an energizing boon for the
sjothful and a restful retreat for the man of affairs.

Mountainair
AS the location and
TJ
A

things of entrancing interest tributary and
this is your opportunity
for an outing and to aid
in the establishment of
one of the most fruitful
sources of education that
the west offers. Come
and be benefitted and
at the same time help to
make it a success.
Athletic and field Sports

Leet-growl-

JOHN W. CORBETT. Pidrat
DR. A. E. BLACK. Secrrtuy
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CLvASSIFIED ADS
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

HOW THEY STAND.

e
borne paprr.
delivered y

I

SCORES

Clubs
Detroit

The

li

BASEBALL;

Why

Dwtw

LEAGUE
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Cltin

Is

a

It la either

tbe kNM e la
by tbe business
Bia bus day' work
hi
ooe ud M BTAT8
THERE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the bead
of the family and

horn
man

bar-rled- ly

read.

American Iicngue.
Won. Lost. P. C.
3

St. LouLs

61

Ceveland
Chicago
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
New York

55
66
46
47
37

37
40
44
45

.626
.604
.656
.654
.479
.463
.373
.333

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

SALESMEN

FOR RENT

1TXIXXXXIXX1

1

mnih

PHYSICIANS

Davis &Zearing

RENT Kimball and Harvard WANTED H'gh class salesmen for
lull
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON
60
pianos in excellent condition. Whit-so- n
New Era Safety Accounting System
64
Music Co.
for banks, merchants and profes- On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Physician and Snrgeon.
61
The Complete
opportunity. Wagons and other Chattels, also on
FOR RENT Large, cool, turnlsheo.
Wonderful
sionals.
66
33
rooms, 612 N. Second St.
Plow ft Motter Co., 2616 Wabash SALARIES AND WAREHOSB RE.
Highland office (10 South
Ave., Chics (CO.
National Ijragtie.
,
Street.
FOR RENT Furnished front bed
Phone 1030.
as low as 310 and as high as
CEIPTS.
Clubs
Won. Lost. P.O.
room; gentleman; no invalids. 410
AN 1 hlU tvalemnen for guaranteed
Loans are quickly made and
S200.
37
.619
Pittsburg
208 W. Gold
60
South Arno.
used automobiles. All prices. Cars strictly private.
DRS, BRONSON A RRONSOIf
Time: One month
38
.604
68
New York
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by to one year given. Goodly remain in
Have the finest thin); in the oven
FOP SALE
.677
66
Chicago
High commissions. your possession.
41
manufacturers.
line for a gas or gasoline stove.
Homeopathic Physicians an.1 8
Our rates are reas43
.648
Philadelphia
61
Auto Clearing onable. Call and sea us before borGreat opportunity.
Call and let us show them to you.
room modern house
.600 FOR SALE
61
61
House, 24 it Michigan Ave.. Chicago. rowing.
Cincinnati
Over Venn's Drug Store.
near Central avenue in Highlands, WANTED Representative. We want
.419
64
, 44
Boston
PRICE $2.25
. . THE HOl'SHOULD LOAN CO. . .
Office 123: Residence 1019.
almost new, 12800.00. Porterfield
36
60
.375
Brooklyn
aua representative to handle Ford
Steamship tickets to and from all
Co., Ill W. Gold.
.830
65
32
M. Louis
h
tomobiles in Albuquerque and viparts of the world.
4
new.
room modern,
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
DENTISTS
FOR SALE
8 and
. Grant Bldg.
Rooms,
Western: League.
good location, 12260. A fine home
12.000 In season. Write with refer303 H West Railroad Ave.
ooooooocccxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxx)
Clubs
Won. host. P. C.
216
Co.,
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
for someone. Porterfield
DR. J. E. KRAFT
PRIVATE OFFICES
FOR RENT IS room room42
64
.604
Omaha
Dept. H, Detroit. Michigan.
W. Gold.
Open Evenings,
ing
new
house,
modern
and
t
.683
63
45
Sioux City
Dental Surgery
WANTED Capable salesman to cov-will be ready about 8epU 1, MsX
.637 FOR SALE 400 good goats. Inquire
18
60
IJncoln
New Mexico with staple line.
a store rooms,
of Oscar Llftrelng. Sablnal, N. M.
RENT
FOR
66
.431
64
Denver
Rooms 1 and 8, Barnet
commissions,
High
1100
with
size 83x50 ft; good location.
.429 FOR SALE Underwood typewriter
60
45
Pueblo
monthly advancs. Permanent posiOver O'lUelly's Drag Store.
Rooming
homse,
BALE
FOR
Des Molnea
38
69
.355
guaran$35. Mlllett Studio.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith AGENTS WANTED To sell
Appointments made by
good
rooms,
business)
doing
IS
to
Eight
mules, broken
FOR SALE
teed safety razor; prise tOo; big
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Phone 744.
centrally located; reasons for
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
harness, medium size and young.
profits; every man who shaves buys
selling.
mea
Live,
energetic
for
WANTED
League.
Sandoval,
O.
American
EDMUND i. ALGER, D.D.B.
Alejandro Sandoval. P.
one. Standard Supply Co., 1017
'
FOR SALE Modern S room
exclusive territory agency of "InR. H. E.
At St. Louis
N. M.
Whitman at., Cincinnati. Ohio.
residence, brick, good location,
converts
Burner
3
Kerosene
7
dex"
8
SI. Louis
Office
hours,
a. m. to 19:S0 p. Bah
FOR SALE: A fine Hardman piano,
on terms or rash) S4.00G.
coal oil Into gas gives one hun- WANTED Agents, either sex. earn
2 6 1
Boston
1:80 to 5 p. m.
A
new, beautiful tone.
good
as
a
selling
per
week
man2100
210
to
on
Get
and
a
Accident
Travelers'
candlepower
barns
dred
Spencer;
Waddell
Batteries:
and
Appointments made by mail.
chance to possess an Instrument of
qulsttely embroidered pongs silk
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
Morgan, Thlelman and Carrlgan.
808 West Central Avenue. Phone aaC
unexcelled make at lust half what
patterns.
patterns,
SCHXITT,
M.
dress
Company,
Lighting
L.
waist
once.
Coast
On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
It Is worth.
SIS South Second Street.
drawn work waists. National Inv
R. H. E.
tin Tesler Way. Seattle.'
At Delrolt-r- Music Store, 124 South Sec
porting Co., Desk D, (19 Broadway,
1
12
LAWYERS
6
Detroit
round
class
all
SALESMAN
Albuquerque
First
street.
ond
New Tork.
Washington
I 10 1 FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand
hustler to cover unoccupied terriR. V. D. BRYAN
Batteries: Klllian, Summers and
tory selling staple line to retail AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
new Stevens shotgun, never been
Thomas; Hughes and Street: Kahn
ea
necessity
unhousehold
selling
knowledge
Technical
trade.
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
fired. A high grade and thorough,
Attorney at Law
and Warn sr.
earth. Every woiaan buys one on
necessary.
Permanent to right
Inquire at The
ly modern gun.
10 cents for sample
Bend
sight
adExpenses
weely.
$30.00
man.
Citizen office.
At"chlcago
Office First National Rank BmlldsfcsJ
R H. E.
and full information to Sales Man
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Fifteen acres off very good sand
3
4 7
Chicago
Albuquerque, N. If.
ager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlce,
Manager, Chicago.
CANNOT BE CURED
DEAFNESS
irrigation,
1
7
stortti
snlles
3
nder
foar
New York
New Tork.
by local applications, as they cannot
every
agent
town
for
exclusive
ONE
Batteries:
Smith and Sullivan; reach the diseased portion of the ear.
of town, well fenced vrlth barbed
E. W. DOBSON
HONEST AGENTS It days credit.
to take orders for
Hogg, Manning and Blair.
J
There is only one way to cure deafwire and cedar posts; $750.04)
New elrcnlar ready. Soaps selling
3106
women:
men
and
suits
r
Attorney at Law
ness, and that is by constitutional
'
Wwlte.
ever.
Parker
better
than
earned;
cash.
easily
more
monthly
.
or
Nut!o:inl l.ngue.
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Chemical Co., Chicago.
sample outfit, 260 styles newest
No games !n the National league.
Office, Cromwell Block,
Inflammed condition of the mucous
woolens, in handsome carrying case, 11.:: PER WORD Inserts classified
Albuquerque, N, M.
When
lining
Tube.
Eustachian
of
the
ni
estabOpportunity
cost.
free
to
of
.
League.
ads. in 36 leading papers In U.
Is inflamed you have a
this
tube
busiprosperous
growing
lish
and
At Omuha
R. H. E rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
Send for list The Dake AdvertisIRA M. BOND
m
Fifty acres first class irrigated
ness without Investment Full In7 11
Omaha . ,
ing Agency, 427 South Mala street.
is entirely closed, deafwhen
it
and
city,
Apply
land,
miles
from
outfit.
three
the
with
structions
6
1
Des Moines
even?
Los Angeles.
Attorney at Law
ness Is the result and unless the Intoday. Th Eagle Tailoring Co.,
under hjgh state of cultivation,
Batteries: Hall and LeBrand: Nel flammation can be taken out and this
your choice. Particular peoMARRT
Chi8
Dept.
37.
Franklin
St..
son, Witherup and Dexter.
fenced with barbed wire and large
Pensions, Land Patents, OopyrlgMs
tube restored to its normal condition,
ple, everywhere, introduced withcago.
R. H. E. hearing will be destroyed forever;
Second game
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
no
publicity;
fakes;
acre,
per
details
free.
posts;
873.00.
price
cedar
out
2
6
4
Omaha
cases out of ten are caused by SALESMEN AND AGENTS I $ t
Maries, Claims.
nine
A. C, box 1888. Los Anm
Address.
Deg Moines
11 13 1 Catarrh, which is nothing but an
$60.00 per "week and over can be
S3 F Street, N. M., Washington, D. ,
geles.
Cal.
Rhoades and Oonding;
Batteries:
made selling New Campaign Nov
condition of the mucous surENTS-Introd- uce
SOPASTB To
Witherup and Welgart.
T1IOS. K. D. MADDISON
elties from, now until election. Sells AG
face.,
iAbout 100 acres of first
factories, railroad shops, etc. Reto stores, county fairs, picnics and
We will give One Hundred Dollars
Irrigated
grease
land,
located
four
miles
quickly;
moves
Immense
dirt
R. H. E. for any case of Deafness (caused by
At Sioux City
private families. Complete' line of
Attorney at Law
sales; amaslng profits.
1 catarrh)
Parker
10 10
Sir.ux City
north of town, .V acres ander
samples, charges prepaid, for 60c.
that can not be cured .by
Office 117 West Gold A venae
Chicago.
Co.,
Chemical
3 9 1 Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Lincoln
Send for cirOrder today. Chicago Novelty Co.,
cultivation (last year was planted
Batteries:
0 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Furchner and Shea; culars, free.
JOHN YV. WILSON
in wheat), well fenced with four
Johnson, Wasson and Zlnran.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. WANTED A real genume salesman,
1
wires and cedar posts, mam ditch
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Attorney at Law.
a man who has ability and who will
land,
runs
perfect.
At Denver
title
throngh
R. H. E. Take Hall's Family Pilla for constiBldg.
Albuquerque,
N.
1C
Bank
belts
LADY
sanitary
SEWERS
Make
work for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y
0 pation.
4 12
Denver
Price for the whole tract, for a
at home; materials furnished; 315
as he would for himself, to
"
0
7 13
(Referee In Bankruptcy.)
Pueblo
per hundred. Particulars stamped
.VH).0O.
short time only
This
represent
exclusively
us
Arizona
in
Office phone 1171. State Ni
Batteries: Olmstead. Chabek and
Dept.
951,
envelope..
Dearborn
Is a snap for somebudy.
and New Mexico. We hav, a large,
ialusky; Owens and Mltze.
SOUTHWESTERN BUILDS
Specialty Co.. Chicago.
wen known and In every way first
ARCHITECT
class line ef Calendars,
Advertis- WANTED Qood female cook. High
American Association.
wages. Nothing to do but cook. Ap
ing Specialties and Druggists LaDEPOI AT CARRIZOZO
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 0, Kan
bels and Boxes, and our line Is so
ply Citizen office.
F. W. SPENCER
sas City 6.
attractive and varied that each and
At Toledo: Toledo 6. Columbus 5.
ImproveIncreased Business Makes
Netary
Kerj
!
Loans.
every
and
Estate
every
In
business
In
town
the
Architect
At Louisville: Louisville 3. Indian
MALE HELP
country, without regard to size, can
ment N'eeeMMary Auto IJne to
Public. aiB W. Gold Ave.
a polls 2.
be successfully solicited. Our goods
1221 South Walter St.
Lincoln Will Help
Phone Mel
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 2, St.
are very attractive, but no more so ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
Iluinexn.
Paul 6.
found a liquid that cures. If you
than our reasonable prices, and we
INSURANCE
want free bottle send six cents In
know from the experience of others
CAN'T BE SEPARATED.
Carrlzozo, N. M., Aug. 10. (Spc-t'ial- ).
stamps for postage. Address T.
who have been and are now In our
The work of building a fine
Oorham. Grand Rapids, Mica. 47t
empluy that any bright hustling
Have
Albuquerque People
B. A. 6LETSTER
Some
new depot has been started here by
Shepard Bldg.
man who has good average ability
Learned How to Get Hid of
71
the El Paso & Southwestern railway.
and Is wiling t work can make WANTED Traveling men and soliciBoth.
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
It Is a very serious matter to ask
The increasing business of this
with us from 310 to 3166 per week.
Public
tors calling on druggists, confectionfor one medicine and bavo tbo
Backache and kidney ache are twin makes better accommodations ImperatiMust be ready to commence work
ers, etc . covering Albuquerque and
wrong one given you. For this
ve-Prof.
brothers.
once. Commissions liberal. Our
at
Rooms) IS and 14,
surrounding territory and states, to
D. S. Collin, the new superYou can't separate them.
reason we urge yoa la buying;
company was organized In 1882. We
carry our celebrated line of chocoAlbuquerque, N. M Phone ISA
And you can't get rid of the back- intendent of the Carrlzozo schools, has
genuine
get
careful
the
to
capitalized for 3200.000.
are
bo
to
We
lates on good commission basis.
ache until you cure the kidney ache. arrived and will acquaint himself witn
simply
to
we
this
Chistats
36
A. K. WALKER
show that
Bowes Allegrettl,
River St.,
If the kidneys are well and strong, conditions and the selection of a corns
are responsible and mean business.
cago.
BLACK-DRAUG- HT
the rest of the system Is pretty sure of teachers to begin promptly .he
111
you
psy
yoa
It
do.
If
to write
Fire Insurance
By Jobbing house, men to
to be In vigorous health.
ten months' school term promised for
Secretary Mutual Building
Sales Manager. Merchants Publish. WANTED
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commisMedicine
Liver
Doan's Kidney Pills make strong, the ensuing term. Prof. Collins h.is
Ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Enclose
.iisaV
sion. Men calling upon small trade
healthy kidneys.
been living during the past year at
this advertisement wltb your appll
817 West Central Aventsa,
The reputation of this old, reliaComparatively
little
preferred.
Mrs. Frank Ray of 316 Baca ave., Stanley, N. M.
constipation,
for
in
cation.
ble medicine,
weight or bulk to sample. Care
Albuquerque, N. M., says: "Doan's
Mr. Jerry Kelley of Magdalena, N.
Is
firmliver
digestion
and
trouble.
"Linoleum," room 1201, No. 108
Kluney Pills Were first brought to my M., Is visiting his parents, Mr. and
ly established. It does not Imitate
NOTICE.
New Tork.
street.
Fulton
attention about four years ago while Mrs. K. It. Kelley. of this place. Mr.
is better than
medicine.
It
other
Road Tax Now Due.
living In Helena, Mont. Mr. Ray had Kelley is a ranchman of his part il
WANTED
Salesman, experienced In
or it would not be the faothers,
law requires every
The
atbeen troubled for some time with
the territory.
any line, to sell general trade In
Y MA'
XP8tSi
vorite liver powder, with a larger
man between the ages of 21 and 60
tacks of severe pains In his back, and
x
Mrs. George Rosllngton Is visiting years to annually pay a road tax of
New Mexico.
Sale than all others combined.
Liberal commissions
satisfacmost
he used them with the
friends in Lincoln for her vacation $3 or. In lieu of sucn sum, to labor
with $36 weeklyi advance. One
V
SOLD IN TOWN
tory results. The good opinion he and will be absent some weeks.
salesman earned SI. 262. 62, his first
on the public road three days. Sec.
Kidney
Pills
then formed of Doan's
Mr. F. W. Uurney of Dallas, Texas, 3. Chapter 63. Acts of the 37th Legistwo months with us. The Continhas strengthened with time as other has taken charge of the Carrlzozo ho- lative
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio
Assembly.
appeals made to them have always tel and has put the popular hotel y
brought relief and proved that they !n fine repair and Installed new fur 3. The supervisor of road district No.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
comprising precincts
No. II and
can be depended upon not only to re- niture.
mm
. .
t ...
i
A i
i .. . . i.
l. i . k.
i
and CUKE r.
to give relief
move backache but
Department
D.
of the Interior.
8.
The proposed automobile line to
tvtftas
llhnnnaPnllg OPPAnts thai
from all rheumatic pains. We alway Lincoln will be a great aid to buil nfi.h
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
. j.
.
.
a
mean to keep a supply of Doan's Kid- niss men of the two towns and to
ney rills on hand to have In case of the traveling public. The auto II
Notlc ' hereby given that Robert
th- t th- - nmr- - ,n th. .nrt Thompson,
need, and whenever we hear one will connect with the Kosweii Mage
of Caaa Blanca, N. M.,
complaining of any symptoms of kid i:ne and will give the public a that nroner use be made of the road wno- - n ,une 19th'
10. Wde Horns.
fund and that w. have good roads.
ney trouble advise the use of Doan's
ead Application. No. 7144 (serial
tnrouKh trip from Jtoxwell to Carrl- T' character of roads to be built and
.
Kidney Pills."
0179). for NWIi NW14. Stt
zozo in a day.
the line of work are determined by number
For sale by all dealers. Price 80
"SICK
NW-2
SW14,
14.
and
NE'4
Section
Tn
the Good Roads association.
Co., Buffalo, N.
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
HOYS STONE FAST TRAIN.
W N. M. P. 4 tU,i
trial OMfie tratj
Mr. 8. M. Porterfield is authorized Township 8 N., Range
DLrS
Y sole agents for the Cnltad States.
New York, Aug. 10. The Twentieth to receive payment of the road tax. Meridian, has flleo notice of Intention
Doan's and Century
Remember the nim
Limited on the New York and for the convenience of the public to make Final Five-yeProof, to
19
take no other.
j bJL&'- AvsJT)
Central, which arrived here this will make calls when he can do so establish claim to the land above I urO AHA
morning from thu west, was storied or payment can be made at Porter-fle- lj described, before George H. Pradt
SILK IN FAST RACE.
by hnoilium while parsing through u
and Co.'e, 216 West Gold avenue. IT. S. Court Commissioner, at Laguna,
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 10. With a cut in the outskirts of Yonkers.
N. M., on the 24th day
will be strictly enforced.
law
of August.
Tne
shipment of silk valued at nearly a
Resolved that all orders fee
Fortunately, no one on board was
liuir Dresser and Clilro odist. .
1908.
W. H. OILLENWATER.
million dollars, part of a large ship- injured, but there was some excitesupplies of any and all kinds
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
Supervisor.
names
aa
R.
Claimant
wltneases:
ment made by three steamers, which ment among the passengers, and the
and for all purposes be made oat
ths Alvarado and next door to
O. Marmon. of Laguna, N. M.; Louis
left Yokohama to race across the Pa- company officials at the Grand Cenon the regular requisition blank
St urges'
cafe, Is prepared to give
NOTICE.
Oorl-bi- o
Kowunl,
M.;
of
Casa
Blanca,
N.
cific, the steamer Monteagle arrived tral station telephoned a formal comof ths Irrigation Congress pre-g,
Is hereby given that a meetKowunl, of Caaa Blanca. N. M.; thorough scalp treatment, do
last night after a passage of twelve plaint to the Yonkers police in order ingNotice
vlded for that purpose, and said
corns, bunions and inof the Albu- Levantonlo Sarrallno, of Paguate,
treat
stockholders
of
the
days, sixteen hours In advance of the that a repetition of the dangerous querque Eastern Railway Company,
requisition must be signed by
massage
growing
gives
nails.
She
N.
M.
MANUEL
R.
OTERO.
Japanese steamer Tosa Maru, and t lastlme may be prevented.
chairman of the auditing com- - V
1. 1908,
at 3 o'clock
treatment and manicuring.
Mra
on September
Register.
the Pacific mall steamer 8'.berla,
mlttee, or In his absence by the li
Bambini's own preparation of comp. m.. at the general office of the
which left the Japanese port four
acting eaalrman; that all bin
plexion cream builds up ths skin and
Excellent Health Advice.
company In the city of Albuquerque,
flays earlier.
Incurred
must
be properly
Improves the complexion, and Is
Mra. M. M. Davison, of No. 379 New Mexico, hna been called by the
The silk will be sent to New York GlffoVd Ave., San Jose, Cal., aaya: Board of Directors, for th- - purpoae
vouckered before payment eae SI
guaranteed not to be Injurious.
She
by express train In passenger cars.
audited at any meeting of the
The worth of Electric Bitters as a of taking Into consideration an agreealso prepares hair tonlo that cures
auditing committee,
by Ntke
general family remedy, for headache, ment of consolidation and merger of
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
For Wore Feet.
chairman of said committee, or a)
biliousness and torpor of the liver the Santa Fe Central Railway Com
ADVERTISING CLVBS
In his absence by the acting
removes moles, waru and superfluous
"I have found Bucklen's Arnica and bowels is so pronounced that I pany and the Albuquerque Eastern
OFArtERKA CONVENTION
chairman.
Salve to be the proper thing to use am prompted to gay a word in its fa- Railway Company, and taking a vote
fj
hair.
For any blemish cf the face
for sore feet, as well as for healing vor, for the benefit of those seeking by ballot, for the adoption or rejec
PERfTHOLD SPITZ. BJ
tall and consult Mra. Bambini,
KANSAS CITY
turns, sores, cuts and all manner of relief from auch afflictions. There Is tion of the same, and for the transo
Chalrmaa.
D. MA.CVHERSON,
S)
abrasions.' writes Mr. W. Bione of more health for the digestive organs action of any other buslnesa that may
It la not what you pay for adverti
Ing.
East Poland, Mains. It Is the proper In a bottle of Electric Bitters than be brought before the meeting.
OEOROE ARNOT.
but what advertising
PAT
thing too for piles. Try Itt Sold un- lr any other remedy I know of." Sold
YOU. that makes it valuable.
W. B. HAG AN,
Our
Secretary.
under guarantee at all dealera tOo
der guarantee at all dealers.
rates are lowest for equal service.

MONEY to LOAN

House Furnishers
Av:

ntiiiiiiiwriTtTiiiiiiii

er

Miscellaneous

not read
barrledly, bat thorough- ty, a that all
aeata receive
of attention. It present
the atore news a Utile
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
The Cltlaea la

the next morning.

T

(

made-to-measu- re

f--

Wise advertiser patronThe Citizen because
they know their
are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
acconi pi tatted Ita mission.
ize

adver-tiHemei-

its

I
i

e

I

The Citizen lias never
given premiums to subscribers, but la subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
whst they want from
legitimate meroht nts,
Tlieee are the people
The Oftlzen Invites to
your store.

z
Tlie Cltlaea employs a
man whose business) It is
to look after your advertising wants, lie will
write your copy If you
wlHh. IfSiot, he will see
.that your ads are "set -up" to look their best
aud he will attend to
tiiem from day to day.

Vc-o-

212-21-

ed

Female Help

A. MONTOYA

Very Serious

to-w-

'

able-bodi-

Wiff5?

i

E
Are yoa advertising In
The Citizen? Your competitors lire, and are
profiting by It, Do yoa
tliink conservative business men are spending
money where they are
nut getting results? Get
in tlie swim and watcb
your business) grow.

kill

.

rttt.

Arr i't

4

rfl

ar

N

op-po-

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

eaaaeaeaeaa4)Mtsx

haJr-dressin-

'

ftAGB EIGHT.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
DO YOUR

triS

PERSONAL

TROUBLE YOU f

Our Vast Experience in the

PAKAORAPIIS

Optical Profession
Assures you absolute comfort in Glauses Ground amlFitted by us
BEBBER
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

Regal Shoes

110

Oxfords

South Second Street. Established

T

T will pay you to be particular and get
U. M. C. cartridges.

Ask for the rim-flr- e
U kind and your shots will be sure,

strong

and

Practice on our

uniform.

U. M. C. targets sent free if you will write
for them. Then kill all the crows, weasels

and other pests around the farm.
Write
THE UNION

METALLIC CARTRIDGE
Bridgeport, Cono.

COM TAUT

til Hmttdwaf,
J.w York city.

Oil-SOIE-

All Summer Millinery must be closed out
regardless of cost, to make room for fall goods

Lutz
Miss
208 South Second Street!
REFRIGERATORS AT COST
$ 7.00

n.60
; i5.oo

20.00

s. FiMtst.

ns-i- 7

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps. Valves,
fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supp ies, etc,
IVIPLEM NTS

AND

FARM

MACHINERY

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

livery and boarding stable
DATTFIKftN
Wl
I ft I I Lit Jlll
Sllvr Avnu
TELEPHONE B7
311-31- 3

Watt

Albuquerqu,

ft. M.

Mw Fall
Mats

Whenever a sore refuses to heal, it is because of bad blood. If
the place existed simply because the flesh was diseased at that particular
spot, it would be an easy matter to apply some remedy directly to the
ulcer that would kill the germ; or the diseased flesh might be removed
by a surgical operation and a cure effected.
But the very fact that
old sores resist every form of local or external treatment, and even
return after beii cut away, shows that back of them is a morbid cause
which must be removed before a cure can result. D
SThe impurities in the blood which keen old snrPQ nnpn rnmp frnm
different causes. A long spell of debilitating sickness, which breeds
disease germs in the system, is a common source.
These morbid
impurities get into the circulation, and the blood becomes a polluted,
infectious fluid, which, instead of
nourishing the fibres and tissues of
the flesh, irritates and ulcerates
ENTIRE FOOT A SOLID SORE.
them, and continually discharges
Some time airo I had a aore
its impurities into the onen sore.
to come on my foot, and nothing I mod would do it any srood.
i and
prevents the place from heal
It continued to if row worse and
ing. Another cause for bad blood
eat deeper Into the surroundis the retention in the system of
ing flesh,' until the entire foot
was a solid sore, and (rave me a
the refuse and waste matters of
treat deal of worry and
the body. Those members whose
trouble. I tried almost everytduty it is to carry off the useless
hing- I heard of, but rot no
benefit until I commenced
accumulations, become dull and
S. S. 8. In a short time after
sluggish in their action and leave
commencing this remedy I n
their work imperfectly done, and
to improve, and I continthis fermenting matter is absorbed
ued to use It until It drove the
poison from my blood, and
into the circulation. The weakencompletely cured this obstiing or polluting of this vital fluid
nate sore. I recommend it most
may also come from the results of
highly as a remedy for sores
and ulcers.
some constitutional disease, while'
DAVID 0. MILLER.
persons who are born with an
242 W. 49th St.,
hereditary blood taint are very apt
New York, N. T.
to be afflicted with sores and ulcers.
Local or external applications
can not cure an old sore, because they do not reach the blood. Such
treatment may reduce the inflammation, lessen the pain and discharge,
and tend to keep the place clean, and for this reason should be used,'
but it can do no real good toward effecting a permanent cure.
S. S. S. cures sores and ulcers by purifying the blood.
It removes
every impurity and taint from the circulation, and completely does
away with the cause. When S. S. S. has cleansed the blood, the sore
Degins to heal, and it
is not a surface cure,
but the healing process
begins at the bottom;
soon the pain and inflammation leave, the
discharge ceases, and
the place fills in with
firm, healthy flesh,
PURELY VEGETABLE,,
S. S. S. is purely
vegetable, made only
rrnm rnnt ann hprhc
&
and is an absolutely safe medicine for persons of any age. Under the
I'uiuying anu ionic enecis ot a.
tne system is built up, and those
whose health has been impaired because of the d rain nnrt unrrv nF an
old sore, will be doubly benefited by its use. Special book on Sores
nd Ulcers and any medical advice free. S. S. S. is for sale at all dru
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GaI

I
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THE NEWEST IDEAS
Direct from Philadelphia
are NOW DISPLAYED

CHAFING DISHES
Just received a large shipment. Haven't room (or them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

New Shapes, New
Colors.
Soft Hats $2.50 to $6.
Stiff Hats $2.50 to $5.
Youman's New Derby $5

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

119 W.

S

be-ra-

Whitney Company

WAGONS,

Cold

HATS

!

A
of nobby Soft Hats which sold at
$3.00 and
shapes and colors

at $2.50

Quite an assortment of Knox Hats formerly
$3.50 and
good style

The Central Avenue Clothier

KEPT OPEN BY BAD BLOOD

Your Money Will Accomplish Alost Here

J. L. BELL CO.

OF

SIMON STERN

AT CLOSING OUT PRICES

25.00

SALE

Hume dressed spring ducks at the
San Jose Market today.
Charles K. Doll of Santa Fe Is
lookiog
spending a few days In the city on
find few
business.
dozen
close
Frssh California celery and head
lettuce at the .Sun Jose market.
on
Charles A. liurton is absent fro.Ti
the city on a visit to his home at
Louisville, Ky.
Fresh barracuda and sea bass at
the San Jose Market.
line
Mrs.
Moore
Hannah
of South
Fourth street is enjoying a few weeks'
$3.50, all
visit with relative
and friends at
Denver.
A. (J. Wi lls of Los AngWca, general
manuger of the Santa Fe coast lines,
spent yesterday In the city on business.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Mrs. Benjamin Tucker and Mbs
$4.00,
Ethel Gamil of Denver spent a few
c'uys with their slater, Mrs. J. C. Simmons, cn route to Chicago.
Thomas Seward, local agent for the
Mutual Hem-fiLife insurance company, U seriously 111 at his home n
Rome nice
in
this city.
First class fruit and vegetables reclose
ceived dally at Karr's Market. Home
made Jellies, Jrims and butter. A. I
Esselburn.
J. W. Deshazo of Wellington, Tex.,
h In Albuquerque for a few days the
guest of Rev. J. M. Sollie, who for
merly resided at Wellington.
Mia Freda Smith of Gallup, who
grauuateu from the University this
summer is in the city. She will begin
ner work soon as a member of the
iaculty of the University.
Mrs. Edward Chaves and sons, Am- broslo and Max, have left for Los
Angeles and other points In California, where they will spend the next OCXXXXXIUCOXICCC
few months visiting.
a ui
uua Tv uih. ana rrompi uenvefy
Robert Insley, infant son of Mrs.
.....CALL ..
Julia Insley, died Monday morning at
3 o'clock. The funeral services will be
held at Borders' undertaking rooms
Tuesday morning at 10:30.
E. T. Ellsworth leaves this evening
fur Salt Luke City to attend the convention o tne Urund Lodge of Colored
Masons, A. F. anil A. M., which convenes In August 13, 14, 15.
O. A. Arpln has returned to the
BOARD
tity from a business trip to Hatoii and
Trinldud and other northern cities, in
the interests of the Sinner Sewing
$4.00 a Week Up
Machine company.
Theodore Carter, cashier and treasMRS. M. E. NORRIS
412 West Central Ave.
urer of the Silver City Savings bank,
and John L. iiunisidc, vice president
PHONE 61
110 East Coal Avenue
of the bank, were in Albuquerque
yestt-rdaon business.
Frank Trotter has been more years
in the grccry business
than any
THIRD STREET
other Albuquerque grocer, and he is
still serving the public with the best
food products
obtainable,
at the
BAMBROOK BROS.
lilchelieu, Gold avenue.
Phone 51)6.
lia John St.
The Baleras Grays lost the second
turnouts.
Best drivers All Kinds of
Fresh and Salt MeeA.
game at Trinidad yesterday by a score In the city. Proprietors of 'Sudie,'
Steam Sausage Factory.
of 10 to 0. The details of the game the plclnr wagon.
have not been received but the score
EM1L KLEIN WO RT
indicates a very one sided exhibition.
Masonic Building. Nona Third
The (irays are expected home tonight.
E. E. Ball, V. C. Proctor and
E. J. Gibson of VVInslow
ROUGH DR.
spent Sunday In the city. Mr. Ball is
Do you know what tm means U
division civil engineer and Mr. I'roc-to- r
of the Cnniera Contest at Houston's not ask our drivers to explain It to
la superintendent of bridge conwill not be known until Monday njght, rou.
struction of the Santa Fe.
Capt. and Mrs. A. S. Brooks and August 17 th.
rMPERML LAUNDRY.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Wlngo,
of El
A guess with each purcliase. Don't
Faso, were In the city visiting friends
yesterday, en route to their home miss your diunoe to get tills
after a several weeks' fishing trip on
the Pecos. Mr. and Mrs. Wlngo formerly resided In the city.
$13,50 CAMERA FREE
A. G. Wells and the chief engineer
of the Santa Fe coast lines arrived
from the west this morning in Mr.
Well's private car and are spending
the day in the city looking over the
local simps. General inspection is
given as the reason for the trlRHONE S2S
The Sun Publishing company has
brought criminal action against Tho
The reason we do so much ROTJGII
i'.aldwin, an employe, charging embezzlement. The amount named in the DRY work is becausa we do it right
complaint is $28. Baldwin was en- and at the price you cannot afford to
gaged by the Sun to solicit advertising. have it done at home.
IMPERIAL I.AUNDRY.
It is alleged. The case was brought
B. II. Briggs & Co.
to trial in Judge McClellan's court at
AND
EEE'S GOOD ICE OtKAM
10 o'clock this morning, but continued
at the close of the testimony of the CE CHEAM SODA. W.VLTON'8
JKl'O STORE.
c omplaint at the request of the defendant, until tomorrow at 2 o'clock.
Our shirt and collar work Is perAmong the new films to go on at
Our "DOJIESTlO FINISH la
the skating rink tonight will be one fect. proper
thing. We lead other
BOO
feet lon entitled Two Brothers the
ALVARADO PHARMACY
of the G. A. It." that deals with the follow.
CO.
IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY
boys,
two
two
lives of
soldiers and
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
members of the (!r;md Old Army. A
you know that we operate SO
Do
will
be that of "Bobble's
second film
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
1'et Hat." The chase for this rat Is the machines In weour plant every day?
can make and sell
thing
ever put into a moving Tliat's why
funniest
picture machine. The race leaus sev- window frames for brick at $1.80;
Occidental Building
doors at $1.00; porch swings
eral men, women and children a mer. screen
r chase
Indoors, outdoors, down at $5.00. Superior Planning Milt
Bring Us Your Prescriptions
stairs, through streets, through the
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
park and Into a department store.
Imagine a rat In a department store. WEST GOLD EVERY MOKNLNG AT
The third picture Is the "End of a 5 O'CLOCK.
Dream." This picture is a sensation
Tennis oxfords for men, women and
with much about it that Is realistic
50, 60, 65 and 75 cents at
and true to life. An old man's bride Is chMdren:
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central
lntaturated with a handsome young; C.
i.t'tlcer. She leaves her home to go to avenue.
her lover. Her young dream is soon
over. There are all new pictures nevMrs. Viola Starr wishes to an- er shown In this city before.
nounee to her former customers
and tlie general public that she
TEXAS COMMISSION
has rcmovJ her dremmaking
OPPOSES RATE INCREASE
parlors from 61S to 517 West
Washington, Aug 10. A complaint
Copper avenue.
ol the railroad commission of Texas
against several railroads that have
given notice of increases in freight
The rapid increase In our business
rates, which became effective In that
state, today, was filed today with tne Is due to good work and fair treatInterstate Commerce commission. The ment of our patrons. Ilubhs
charges contained in the complaint
SEE HOW GOOD.
TASTE THEM.
rre similar to those made in a recent
Knapp
communicttt'on to Chairman
You'll like our. bakery product.
by Allison Mayfield, chairman of the
They are as good as they look, and
1K YOU LIKE THIS?
HOW
allexas railroad commission, and
that's pretty nearly perfection. Sums
ready made public.
say they are perfect. Anyway, ws
(From La,s Vegas Optic, Aug. 5.)
want you to try them, for we know
A.
of
Spioss
Charles
you'll like them as much as other
FEE'S GOOD ICE CHEAM AXD
strong
are
county
hi
Bernalillo
WALTON'S
SODA.
ICE CHEAM
have.
and It Is the earnest drxlre of
ItKl'G STOKE.
the majority of the Republican
voters, despite tlie contrary
You can save money on that bill of
statements of tlie Albuquerque
lumber if )Oii liny from the Superior
Citizen, that Mr. Spless be the
IxjiuImit and M1U Co.
4 nominee of the Republican party
207 South First
FOR SALE
for New Mexico's seat In Con-- 4
Greenhouse and Kiu.
gretM.
ery. next location In territory. Iu
For Uie best work on shirt waists
quire of John Mi. Moore) Ileal! v Co,
patrouUe liubbs Laundry Co.

Stetson Hats latest shapes to
out worth 4.00 and $4.50

Summer Milljnery

15.00 Refrigerator
J 9.00

1

I

at $3.00

for descriptiie folder.

$3.50 and $4.00
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00

9.00 Ice Box

ino.

over our Hat Stock we
a
of odd Hats, which we want to
out and have cut the prices
them

Af.nry.

$

10.

at 92.00

ur

All

august

In

1SXU

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Exceptional style, thorough comfort,
long service and exact.fltting-th- at
describes our Regal Shoes and Oxfords
for this season.
There are handsome models in Patent Calf, King Calf, King Kid and
Regal tan leathers. Wheiher you prefer narrow, medium or broad toe?, extension or close trimmed soles--yoshape and style are here ready for you.
There is no excuse for you not having proper foot wear for every occasion, with this handsome showing to
select from.
MEN'S OXFORDS
MEN'S SHOES

MONDAY,

The Diamond

f

raiawc

PpDJT"T
.
a

Mo ne

y-S- a

a

a a

a

Central Ave.
AlDUquerque

vin g

Millinery Sale

Large Assortment of 01
0
OU
&
01.
Trimmed Hats at

OO

MISS
Millinery

nn

OZ.UU

C. P. CRANE
and Dressmaking Parlors

Corner Central and Fifth

Phone, Oil

mat

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Good
ROOM and

Standard
Plumbing and

i.

Heating Co.

i

Highland Livery

Meat Market

te

The Result

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City
F. J. HOUSTON CO.

-

Vann Drug Co

DRUGGISTS

Pioneer Bakery,
St

J

.:

